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IVedding Gift For Princess
W O R LD  NEW S P U S H E S
(B y Canadian Press)
2 0 0 , 0 0 0  C oast S treet Car Riders 
Still W a l k  A s  Union Turns D ow n 
Ten Cent A n  H ou r W a g e  Increase
hM.pma$s Eiimifff w[i>pm gift,
2000  CASES CANNED FOOOS
M l0 * IU L ,A P fW f0 «
Fallen O f  Last Two W ars  
w^ill Be Honored Tuesday 
A t  Service A t  City Park
4
J'he streetcar and Inis strike iti Vanetju-V ANCOUVIOR
ver, V |V‘toria and New Westminster, wliicli has forced more 
than 2V>,(XX) streetcar riders to seek makeshift transj)ortation, 
today appeared no nearer settlement than it was when it started 
three weeks a{p>. The latest settlement <jlTer of 10 cents per 
hour increase and a forty-hour week by September, lOhS, was 
rejee|e«l by the meti who voted 2,016 to 510. They Iiad demand­
ed 20 cents per Iioiir increase and an immediate 40-honr week.
However, (ieorj,^e M(;rrison, international vice-president of 
the union, called for inunediate re-opening of negotiations with 
the Jdectric and the intervention of Labor Minister Gordon 
Wisnier, who armounce<l he was ready to act “at any time”.
At'ting Mayor ( diaries Jones, of Vancouver, and Mayor the ininces.s“ Elizabeth Wedd’h^^^  ^ Fund. 'Hic 
J/ercy (jeorge, of Victoria, today will recommend to their conn- public response to the drive was so great that ar- 
cils tliat M r. Wismer be asked to “enter tlie iiicture in aiiv wav were made to send another carload of
he secs fit”. was loaded this afternoon
M
SECOND CAR 
OF FOOD W ILL 
LEAVE VALLEY
Simple but Dignified Service Will Be Conducted in 
Front of Cenotaph by Legion Chaplain—World 
Problems Will Be Forgotten Momentarily as 
People Observe Two Minutes’ Silence-Address 
Wdl Be Given By Magistrate Harry Angle, DSO.
Total of 74,dOO Cans of Fruit 
Being Sent to Great Britain March From Canadian Legion Hall
C O L L E C T  $7,220.70
Two carloads of Okanagan-grown canned fruit 
will be rolling eastward toniglit as a result of $7,220.70 
contributed by Kelowna and district rc'sidcnts towui'd
paign committee gathered at an impromptu ccrcmonv 
to witness the llrst freight car being loaded
Dan Curcll, Jim
Details of Campaigp and Pho­
tographs W ill  Be Sent to 
Agent General
“In Miuiilrrs Fields iho poppies Iilow 
Ilelween the crosses, row eii row 
—If ye break faith with us who die 
We simll not sleep, tiiough popples gnnv 
In Flanders ficld.s.’’
Campbell, Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games. W. MetcaYfo uniain which
C. It. Bull, A. K. Loyd, Chas. Henderson Rov Hunt’ sent to the Old Country
--------  I'-'isst'd since the l:i.st shot was
Gro“ \ ° A u ; iT U l . h “ ls I ” ,  , „ , l  all w a r,.. Sino...i  Is
canned fruit, and it as loaded
'I'l. „ i I I , > • ... . Approximately 74,000 cans of fruit will be distributedJhe retail nicrciiants association will meet today to deter- to Old Country residents as a result of the campaign, 
ninic what^ action its incnibers w ill take to “give service to our bast week, civic dignitaries and members of the cam- 
customers”. On the agenda w ill be suggestions to keep the _____
downtown stores open from 1 p.m. until 9 p.in. daily and to """ -----------------
jirovidc a jitney service.
George Walker, W. Beaver 
Bazett, O. L. Jones, James
l  ucuik m l vn wm c  in ... , , , .................... K.y n
Jones L. J. Kollv c  E r ’ ‘ “^ “ '^^ '^ '^"oratlon of tho forthcoming >jIbo(I poAVcr and .the Jaiiancso were hlastoil out of
T I r’ o. y. ’ ......Moncith and Alderman Elizabeth and jungles o f the bar Ivast, representatives of world n:
Jack Ladd. Standing at the door of the freight car Mountbatten, w ill sat around conference tables in an endeavor
o ra cw V o ? th “ ? . " n ™ " v a ^ ^ ^  "•••'•; i'roi.id,ns .■„„i i;„,i „  „ . „ v  i „  f . - « i  u k -
__u,. n/r../-.____________ Wedding Gift Fund stated this mor- I'.niope.
nlng.-Photo by McGregor Studio.
SIAMESE COUP D’ETAT
B A N K O K , Siam— Luang Aphiwongsc was today appoint­
ed premier of Siam and a fivc-mcmbcr council named to head 
the govenment following a bloodless coup yesterday by W ar­
time Dictator PiburSonggram . Aphiwongsc served as premier 
in 1944-45. Earlier dispatches from Bankok reported that de­
posed Premier Thamrong Nawasuwat is in hiding along with
P o s t a l  R e g u l a t i o n s  C o m e  U n d e r  F i r e  
A s  A p p l e  S h i p m e n t s  A r e  D i s c u s s e d
H itle r ’s war niachinery was smashed to atoms by the might of
f the dense 
ilions have 
to iron out posG 
hungry people of
ji .
omorrow morning at 11 o’clock tlie Irouhlesome world
mi-will he momentarily forgotten as people in two lie 
I time to catch the "Bca- P‘ *^d the Supreme Sacrifice in' two world wars.
74,700 cans 
eastward in
verglcn” which leaves Montreal on Has their sacrifice been
BR I I I S H  Columbia’s apple growing industry reverberated within the walls of the British House of Commons today
former Premier Pridi Plianomyong and Police-General Adolf when Food Minister Strachey denied knowledge of any offer 
Dctcheras. riie  last reports were that the country was out- from B.C. apple growers to send free gifts of apples to the Old 
ardly quiet following the coup, which was accomplished with- Country. In  a warm debate on Britain’s food position, Strachey
out a shot being fired. was bombarded with more than 100 questions for almost an
11 branded by many Siamese as a collaborator who hour by members who were rendered uneasy by the week-end
allowed the Japanese to use Siam as a war base, declared he announcement that potatoes would be rationed in Britain  
government to save his country from ruin. The “l  do not know of any offer by
FOOD TALKS 
GIVEN STAMP 
OF APPROVAL
dually labelled, pointing out that m ajority of people, they nevertheless w ill join in the fervent
the food is a gfft from the people prayer that ever-lasting peace w ill he the outcom e o f pre.sent 
of Kelowna and district in commem- worhl rli<;(Mi<<;ir>n« '
oration of the forthcoming Royal ukscussiohs.
Wedding A ll told the food will In Kelowna, a simple but dignifled Remembrance Day Service will 
ml'/'* ^  conducted in front of the Cenotaph in the city park. Vctclans of two
pointed out. world wars, including a number of the rapidly thinning Boer War ve-
This morning, officials of the cam- terans ranks, will join hands with civilians to pay their respects to the 
paign were present when the second dead. The service will be conducted by the Legion Chaplain Ven. Arch-
new privy council replaced the regency for K ing Phumiphon, British Columbia apple growers to
who attains his m ajority next month. H e is now in Switzerland apples for general
"*■-1 .....—A . r-. .. distribution in this country," i’ "..  he de­
clared.
Some time ago, it was proposed 
that the people o f Canada should
KNOX TO STEP 
DOWN AS HEAD
Citv Council carload of food was being loaded, deacon D. S. Catchpole, while'the address will be given by Magistrate
' "  °  ® ® Move and a photograph was taken at that Harry Angle, DSO. In the'event of inclement weather, the service will
W  improve Sanitation in the time. be held in the Empress Theatre.
Restaurants
and expects to return to Siam next month.
URGE U.S. TO AID EUROPE
W A S H IN G T O N — Secretary of State Marshall today ask- be allowed to send standard cases of O  ¥  ¥ D 1 7 0  A ¥  Q  
ed the United States Congress to supply $957,CKX),(XX) emergency aPP'roximately 45 pounds of apples O s L *  J u l D E l I i A l i U
aid to meet the -Veal and urgent” need in France, I t a l f  and
ustria. Appearing bmore the jp int Senate and House of Re- “The present limit for parcel post President of B.Ci Liberal As
presentatives foreign affairs committee, Marshall said thait long- is 22 pounds gross, and I  am not in sociation W ill Decline 
u.sir. r— ai----- ------ 1 -at----  ----- . • ; a posltloh. to incrcase this limit
T W O  L E C T U R E S
Food Handlers’ Couree W ill  t'^ ’newlpapere: 
Be Open to Employees in ,
Details of the drive, along with 
photographs, w ill be. sent to W. A. f  T r i / i r i  17 A T  T  m r  
McAdam, agent general for British |lf¥f«l( |/AI | 14 V 
Columbia, in London, Eng. The pic- ?  Xi JLiI j I j Z
tures w ill be published in Old Coun-
Local Cafes'
range help for these and other countries may eventually cost 
the United States ?16 to ?20 billions., This is higher than the
Accept' Office Again
10 ‘ aj 1' ' I t  A XX) X A U w evtii', A X T llS I l V./OXUIIIDIB 3 P “ .
_^*Hzen s committee has estimated, but Marshall com- pie growers would send supplies
Kelowna’s City Council has fully 
endorsed the lead taken by Dr. A  
to N. Beattie, director of the Okanagan 
VaUey Health Unit, in organizing a 
food handlers’ course which will be
^  ___ Dr. W. J. Knox, president of the the Orange Hall next Tues
mentecl it is impossible to calculate the amount w ith  any accur- in bulk, we'should be ^ mosY  ^ Association, today in- ig ^ n d ls  November
acy now. Willing to arrange for their dis- dicated that he would decline to Beattie • •
H e said the legislators’ decision in the forthcoming special concluded. accept tlie_^presidency of the organ- courses in order'to °bring'Tome^o
session of Congress which opens on Deeember 5 ”w ill be no f,<,vd. »r
UNION, FRUIT 
HEADS FA IL  
TO AGREE
Ex-servicemen and members of 
other organizations taldng part in 
the parade, are requested to meet 
at the Canadian Legion Hall at 10.1.5 
a.m., ready to march off fifteen min­
utes later. The parade w ill be in 
charge of W. J. Anderson, president 
of the local branch of the Canadian 
Legion.
______ Led by a color party, the Legion
XT. , Band, under the direction of
Ukanogan - Cariboo H ighw ay pipe major James Arthur, w ill bo 
Association W ants Road Present. The Legion vets will par- 
Completed Im m ediately under Comrade Anderson, and
HIGHWAY LINK  
W ITH ALASKA
N A M E  O F F IC E R S
tbe Gov’t  Conciliator Called in to
they w ill be followed by the Wo­
men’s Auxiliary, under Mrs. Mary 
Badley. president. Sea Cadets w ill 
be under'the Command of Lt.-Com.
, .  ^ j: F r 'c  W ill De no, Loyd, president and general mana-
less important for the future o f  our country and the w orld  than ger of  B.C. Tree Fruiis, i.id,, stated
those of the war years.” H e criticized Russia, saying while fbat Mr. Strachey was correct that the The medical health o f ^ r  d^ls^S fruit - and vegetable
Britain, France and the United States had formed policies to a r t”®h d’ b”  °“" h ‘‘‘S w would be h e ld ..- .  atm otaoer. declared --------------- -
Iro h  O ut Bargaining Dispute Clainjs Connectog R. Tate, army cadets under Captain
°  L in k  Should be Post-W ar Carew, and the air force cadets un-
-A-committee,representing the em-____Rehabilitation Program ■ der F/O B ill Baker.
restore Europ 
the Soviet Un
of—preventing—food-bome^disejBesT
: medical health officer declared . , - ..x .
- 2“  that every year, food-borne dise ses ^^^d s^try met with representatives New life was instilled on Sunday
AU VnolrA ___ « . - _ rk-f TTm’for^  'PQr»'lrincfV>r»nc£i.XA7rtT*lrAi*e* ITlf.n fHo
Observe Silence
Arriving at the Cenotaph at a^-'
postarauthoritiYs,’’'M rrLoyd declk^ ^^  attend the three-day parley, at which lasLfewVears during the
ed, stating that regulations prohibit ^ new party leader w ill be —
chairmanship of a government con- the war, like most such bodies, was of “O Canada,” followed by a prayer 
Every '  person working where Robert Forgie, Vancouver, inactive for a period of years. An by Rev. Catchpole.
J _ _ j ^ - It is understood there is no dis- annual meeting was held in Omak Two minutes silence w ill be obser-.
MISSION MAN DEAD AFTER PARTY ____ ___________ , ers
M IS S IO N  C IT Y — T^rk 47 o Sending a_standard box of apples IS a i a m a ^ xi x uiL n ia u ak. -t i u o D
-if n shinJlt r^ill T  4 ’ k . watclm ian overseas, ‘^ e r e  is no standard pack t° various Liberal organizations be responsible /o/ t h f ^ S ’ s e i^ S  P^te in matters affecting the pay of on Sunday and representatives of ved, followed by the “Last Post,’’
at ,sn iigle lyiill, on ounc ay was ipund beaten to death m front which would allow shipment of ap- of good food,” he declared workers, but the union is seeking a communities from Revelstoke and and “Reveille.” Magistrate Angle
ot his home hve m iles north o f this town. P o lice  are searching P^ ®® 2^ pounds or less in weight.” The future policy of the Liberal proprietor’s own health a<? wpii ■■■” ’' ---------------------------------------------------------“ ■ -------  ----  — ’ '
for an Indian halfbreed and w hite wom an w ho are reported to Prior to the war, an arrangement party wiU also be discussed ri.Prior to the war, an arrangement party
__„ i  u. c- J . V  made whereby a carload of Knox said.
been present ^t an alleged party Saturday night with apples were sent to the Old Coun-
rlamilton and his w ife . Mrs. Ham ilton said she left when the try, and names of individuals send-
have
party became too rough. She told police she left the home at jrig the apples as gift boxes were D A P P V  ffXP  11/17  
' . . .  later wired to the port after being X v f l  £  £  1 /£ £ 1  V £ ifour a.m. to take their ten-year-old son away, 
survived by his wife and four sons.
Ham ilton is
RUSSIA WILL MAKE CONCESSIONS
L A K E  SUCCESS— Soviet delegates today said that Russia
paid for in Canada. These boxes 
were later rebilled to various indi­
viduals in England. During the war 
this scheme was prohibited due to 
transportation.
SUCCESSFUL
___________  ^ contract with employers at this Khmloops in the north to Wenat- w ill give a brief address, and this
Dr. that of his customers ’is^Yt" stake° as an outcome of their certific- chee on the south, were present. w ill be followed by the laying of
His practices and habits have a ^tion as the bargaining agents for The body henceforth w ill be wreaths.
direct influence upon community employees of the Osoyoos Fruit known as the Okanogan-Cariboo- A t the conclusion of the service, 
health.”  ^ , arid Vegetable Growers Co-opera- Alaska Highway Association, a name the parade w ill march back to the
The short courses for food hand- Association, and the Okanagan more descriptive of the organiza- Canadian Legion where it w ill be 
lers w ill be conducted at the Orange Tackers’ Co-operative Union, Ke- tion’s endeavors. The primary pur- dismissed.
Hall from 7 to 9 p.m., on November lowna. pose of the group is to have one of Tuesday night, the Canadian Le-
18 and 19. ’ The government conciliator had the main stems of the route to A l- gion is. sponsoring a dance in thC
’The lectures are free and w ill be been called in by the union to ex- aska use the Okanagan VaUey. Zenith Hall, proceeds from which
open to employees in eating estab- Pe'Jite the execution of an agree- A  resolution passed in 1943 was w ill go to augment the Poppy Day
i.s prepared to make concessions in an effort to reach an agree- st^ *ted^  time ago a movement was ^ ... TT • , o , ... -------- in various parts of the pro-
ment with the United States on the proposed partition of Pales- vince to send gift apples td Eng- 
tine into separate Arab and Jewish countries, an official source i^nt this was found impossible
A l l  PoDOies Sold in Tap- D a v  i^sii”^ents, bakeries, butcher shops, ment- It is understood that the em- reaffirmed at the Sunday meeting, fund,
o J T-k 1 r  delicatessens, etc., or nrosnective ployers were not prepared to grant It called for the construction of a
Satoday , Declares Legion employees oYsuch places ^ - -- -......................... - - -- -- - -----------
Official
may mairitenance of membership and connecting link between the Alaska I D R I ^  A T I O M  
ocoTit asked the union for some euaran- Highway and Prince Georee. The M V IV £ U / x  I
said. Meanwhile Russia has'formally introduced new'proposals received
be otherwise engaged at'the present  t unio  f r  g r - i   ri  rg .  
time. tee of compliance with the require- resolution read:
While exact amount collected in Short Talks
TRUMAN REPORTS ON GREECE
W A S H IN G T O N ^ P re s id e n t Truman told the United
aid, but her economic plight is “not basically improved” and 
her military picture is worsening. The report was made as of 
September, th irty-four months after Congress set up a fund 
of four hundred million dollars to help Greece and Turkey com­
bat Communistic pressure from inside and outside their borders.
ments of BiU 39, with respect to a “Whereas there has been many HEADS WILL 
government supervised vote before millions of dollars expended by the A / ^ A I M
any strike or slowdo-wn. government of the United States on L w P I l/ C r K  x ¥ IX n J l¥
The meeting, under the govern- the construction of military high- Renresentatives of the Associa- 
ment conciliator made no head- way Imown as the Alaslm H^hway of Irrigation Districts wUl con-
sanitation A  has requested a from Daw^n Creel^ British Colum- with Dean Clement and Minister
W iz wUi be conciliation to be set up bia to^  Fairbanks, Alaska. ^f Lands, E. T, Kenney, as well as
__________ „  wKxx ujL ________ _____Qualifying connection of officials of the water rights branch,
w » e  .n given J ' f V e i e f a b l l “ w X S  S « t r ‘o f ? ^ ™ e ° ' p r a !  &vY'"ra“a S 7 ' o r t e n ^ ' o n r i l ‘. S
- _ _________ ________ ............................................... ......... . -~ v . ne.an.aa .a... wua.e. Lb „  - - Certified bar- wncc of British Columbia with the ^ t^h e  interpretation of the royal
pounds, foUows: , wrpath« t.." n ^ ^ i i s  planned to h^d add ltioM ^^^  commission’s report on irrigation,
Canadian commercial secretary, c Y: uay was - very sue- strations and films
nada House, London, Eng. food handhng and
Text of ¥ettiai. Secretary-manager of the Legion, brief “yes” and “no” ____ ____ __
Bill Kane, stated that a total of 32 held later in the eveni g. Qualifying
Slates Congress today that ‘^ r e e c e  is free”  because o f Am erican  the reason tor .pr-ohihlting a „ S  a S y ’" S o n S g : ‘^ l “ S  e^S^ "h an 'dS  ? S e a “ , f S t a g  S S o ? “i e ' ; ?
---------------- , . .n .  . .  -------- ---------. sh.pmen,s_,^^^^^ more than 22 one of the poppi.^were sold, s j e  S  that.they have taken ih4eo„rs“ l !  a S  ]o r  fw em ^si^paek
as three processing plants.
KING RELAXES RED TAPE
L O N D O N , England— A  palace spokesman said today that 
King George had consented to receive on Thursday from Ber­
nard Cardinal Griffin the official congratulations of the Roman 
Catholic Church in England arid W ales on the impending mar­
riage of Princess Elizabeth. The Monarch relaxed the terms 
of the eccle.siastical act which bars the use of the Roman Cath­
olic title in addressing the King.
BRITAIN REMEMBERS
L O N D O N , England^— Two minutes' silejice comrnemorat-
„T . , , , , wreaths to local merchants also ex- —  -----— a*"..* ......
I rMer to your letter of the 30th ceeded the numb^ sold last year, tures from time to time.
Turn to Page 8, Story 1 he stated. Dr. Beattie said that employers
are being asked to co-operate in ---- :----- -^---------- ;—
the move by making arrangements n s  A M V  A T 'TPr'M irk
|a«a _  ^ for members of the staff to atterid M A W  I  A l I l l W US  Y h « \ v  either one of the lectures.
inghouses in the Okanagan as well economic value and should form a a . W. Gray rieturned to Kelowna
S a y “Experience with food sanitation M J G H .T  S C H O O I  
courses 1ms demonstrated their ^ ^ * '* “ *  0 \ ^ n \ J \ J L »
practicability and'effectiveness”, he -------
said. “Improvements in sanitation
mg the dead of two world wars was observed on Sunday by come up to the seven million mark, but will probably be 
thousands of Briton.s who crowded flag-draped W hitehall from nearer the 6,500,(X)0 mark, officials of the fruit industry <lisclosed 
Nelson’s Monument to P.arliament Square. Through a thin The final count has not been completed,
curtain of rain the crowds stood motionless as Big Ben and Weather conditions, particularly in the marketing of the cron Tho 
Hyde Park guns signalled • eleven a.m. and two minutes of us^-i'r/ or four weeks are ex-
silent trilmte. .
K I D N A P P E D  Y O U N G S T E R ’ S ' B O D Y  F O U N D  w fy T o n ^ 'i e  o'} Ho'vove,. tho p,awe a„d wostom
: L05> A N G l’.L E h — Parents ot Rochelee Gluskoter, 6-year- buys less fruit in warmer*^weather demand,
o ld ,'who.se kidn.apping twenty months ago h.a.s never been and two, the forcing of Eastern and wim offshore export, this is
. - ------  Considerable interest is being ta-
foUowing them indicate that educa- ken in the night school classes now 
bon brings more lasting results being conducted in the Kelowna
High School, it was stated this mor- 
Many people, presently employed ning. 
in packinghouses and canfieries. So far a total of 60 people have 
and who will be hired by restaur- joined the classes and are taking up
W I T H  ,he interior apple crop now in cold storage, physical ta"‘?tA“S ’ft«nYtLeTec^^^^ S S fe ra S l
f *  counts made the last few days indicate that the yield w ill ' .
W ill R u n  6 ,500 ,000
post--war today following a conference with 
rehabilitation program. provincial government officials re-
Connecting Link garding Dean Clement’s report, but
“ Therefore be it resolved that this while some progress was made, all 
association go on reedrd as being points of issue could not be iroiied 
in favor of and urge upon the Fed- out -without a further conference, 
eral governments of the United Sta- Mr. Gray wiU be accompanied by 
tes and Canada and the state gov- C. D. Osborne and Dougald Mc- 
emment of the State of Washington Dougall when he returns to Victoria 
'Turn to Page 8, Story 2 next week.
T w e n t y  W a r t i m e  H o u s e s  
W i l l  B e  R e a d y  S h o r t l y
P l a n s  T o  R e b u i l d  O f f i c e  
A n d  O p e n  B o x  F a c t o r y
J I^ U T L A N D — The directors of the RutLind Co-operative
Society, at a meeting- held in the office of the Black'M oun-
.‘iolvcd, on Sunday identified clothing found with a child’s skel­
eton in nearby Orange , County as that of their youngster.
FASCISM RETURNS TO QUEBEC
M O N T R E A L . Que.— Fascism returned to Canad.T on Sun­
day when pre-war Fuehrer Adrain Arcand voiced his old party
in Canada continue to be Hone to Have AU Em erirenev applicant, he said, and tain Irrigation District on Monday afternoon, Nov. 3, made
rmai wifh a..------ - • j  while there are bound to be some arrangements for rebuilding the office and builders supply
Next^ThrS^^Months * S iv I l^ g S n ie T w f lT S v /n ' lE ^  destroyed by the recent fire. Tw o  separate build-
--------  first chance. ' ings w ill be erected, the new store-room to occupy the full siteU.S. local-growm pr^ucts on the satisfactory market
markets at an earlier date than The water-borne export demand About 20 of the additional 50 Rushed to Completion ®f the form er dual purpose building, w ith  th e  o ffice  in an
good and the market firm, a con- emergency houses now being con- The homes have been under con- en tire ly  new structure on the east side o f  the entrance to  the 
dition that has-been the case for rtructed by Central Mortgage and ^truction for several months, and m ill property.
Lack ot storage space and cold veTeu SK  c o n t S i T o T  s f o w .C  bo r’e'ad'y l b , ' ; " ' ' . ' " ” :; A nother im portant step in the tlcvelopm cnt o f the S ocie ty ’s
Lack of Storage
cry that the Jews and Communists are out to conquer the world, areas hav^
S u ^ ^ to * '* S r  X f^iciend^^  ^ operations was also taken, when they gave authority for thedeficiencies, 
been forced to Some small parcels of on- ton. district manager, stated ’ this gome of the, homeYdiffer some- m anager to put in the foundations for a box factory, w ith  a
A t a secret meeting some five hundred followers* assembled to apples ontY the' markePat* a ttae l^en shipped recently to niornmg. previous 100 which capacity output for one m illion boxes ai .ually. I t  is planned
‘Ld' -’. r s ; s r " ... . ........ ......  • ■ ' ■' .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ment. .-\rcand did not mince words as he blames all the illY o f S *  Okan°?nn'''Jl.-j''
rish/ ond due to the to have the new plant in operation by M ay, 1948, and in addi-
, , ,  , , , ,  , ,  , . .................. with Okanagan fruit. CooleV wea- n/Alnn VO,/'''' " s tT liU le ^ ^
the world on tiie Jews and held them responsible for the recent ther would have meant this fruit P™^°?Sed continuation of celery and it is hoped to have all the hous- No word has been received re- p *-' uistalled to generate p ow er for the saw m ill and box factory, 
war, “ Connminism i.s the weapon o f the lew s to conquer the wt^uld have remained in common slowing es occupied within the next three garding the sale of the wartime Manager Fred Muson reported 000 w ill be required over and above
w orld  including Canada,”  lie said, at the “ birthdav oa rtv ”  held for a much longer period. Dave McNair c-,i«= 150 applications are homes to present occupants, al- upon a recent visit to Vancouver, amounts previously raised from the
in his honor T h e  nrcss wa^ barred frnn, . . A  change in the weather has been m eaner Hornes, and Mr. though Mr. Lupton is expecting a where he concluded negotiations shareholders, and the secretary, A.
, ‘ , ‘ ^  '• barred irom the m eeting and at noted in the last few days and this ross Canada ar/d f-upton is now in the process of sift- representative of Central Mortgage with the Industrial Development W. Gray was authorized to corn-
least three reporters were ejected. ,vill likely bring a resultant /hange expected home mg out the most desereing cases. and Housing Corporation in the city Bank with a view to obtaining a mence a drive at once lo raise new
eariy uiis wecK. Careful consideration is being gi- at any time. ' - —  —  ..............  -loan of $50,000. An additional $15,- capital lo that amount.
' / w '■ ' /
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An tiuU'p-f rid«‘Til p.:i^rr
•-very M 'fi'.iay au:i 'niurf'day at 15IK) 
Wa!< r K t. K«>lowna, by 'Xlie Kclt»wti» 
Courier IMl
tu lir![» him (Hit in tcinp<»r.iry maintotuiucc from 
V. hidi hr };rt > a direct IxnHit.. 'i'!u* landlord 
liutiiutiji-d , jn  in\ i -tiiicnt w lie dioiild |»rotC('t tiy
l.t<|iin;' Iii> property in pood Kpciir for the
Autiiorized »s uccoiid cla*a riralL 
Post Ofnee Dept. OtUwa
day . c.h( n rent lon tto l i- 
injdicr irlninH.
oil and lie can expect
MEMBEii AUDrr iiuriEAU o r  c m c u ijv n o a
Eorstern Advertising HepresetrtaUve:
Clasa A Weeklies, Concourse Building, Toronto.
fU P. MnelMAH. rabllxher
M o N D .w ,  x o \ ' j:m i {i -;r lo. i w
Remembrance Day
'I’oinorrovv thii> (omniunity, like otiicr.s in 
Hritisli C'oininonwealth, will pay its rc-
Heirs-Apparent
(Vernon New.s)
Friends of the Coalition administration 
in power in this inovincc constitute a vast 
niajrrrity of the vajtinij po[>ulation. I  his is a 
fact wliieli has been conclusively demonstrat­
ed l»\' general elections and l>y at least one 
bv-eleelion. held in the constituency of North
the
Okanagaji.
No evidence has been forthcoming to in­
spects to the mennrry of the dead <»f two world j.ulrlic suirport for the partnership
wars. A ll over the lloininion citi/ens will ga- j,(,^.j.riunent has altered materially. And yet
tlicr in tribute at eerenionics that have now puhlie_which is [rrimarily interested in a
heeoinc a part of the Canadian scene, repeated of good government— cannot fail
each year with increasing fidelity. In Great distributed l>y truculent “demands” bc-
Mritain Kemctnhranee Day was observed Sun­
day, it having been decided in tliat country to 
hold this annual ceremony regularly on the 
Sunday tliat is closest to Nov'ciither 11. In 
Canada the original date of Armistice Day has 
been retained, and this year it falls on Tuesday.
'The comhiiied service to he held at the 
Cenotaph in the City I'ark should result in an
mg made on helialf of thi.s or that leader or 
party.
If  the words spoken at the week-end meet­
ing of tlie B.C. Progressive Conservative Asso­
ciation m Vancouver are to l)c taken literally, 
tlie Coalition is in distinct danger. Blunt de­
mands do not usually work well in a partner- 
hip, for sooner or later the dthcr partner can-
even larger turnout of e.x-servieemen and civ- strength.
iliaiis than has been the ease in recent years. T |,;it test of strength can mean only one
At this time twelve months ago many men and edection in which the public w ill pass
women were still in tlie service awaiting dis- ’ju jg „ ,cn l. That that day of judgment
charge, and therefore unable to take part, victory for socialism of the
Wherever it is possible most of them will wish ^  ^  ^ stripe is a fact which both parties might 
to attend this year in honor of former com- ^^fore getting too free with
rades, who never entirely fade from memory
as time rolls on. Many returned veterans arc United, the Coalition would have no fears 
now members of the Canadian Legion which would not be returned to give a con-
lias shown a conimeiidahle devotion in per- excellent government which
petuating this annual remembrance and to Columbia has enjoyed for six years.
who.se efforts much of the success of the ob- , Coalition could scarcely expect
servance is due. similar success, with the danger of failure very
November 11th may he more directly as-
sociated in some minds with the Great W ar, 
hut the ceremony has been widely merged 
with the tribute likewise due to the fallen of 
the W orld W ar. I t  would not have been feas-
M r. Anscomb might just as well be told 
now that the public is more interested in good 
anti-socialist, but prqgre.ssive, administration 
than it is in any manoeuvres toward the pre-
sihle to hold two separate Remembrance Days  ^ Ues to M r. Wismer.
M r. Boss Johnson, and to any and all aspir­
ants for Hon. John H a rt’s mantle.
in each year. In  death the veterans of both 
wars are joined by virtue of their supreme 
.sacrifice, and in life it is most fitting that their 
former comrades should join together to,recall
and respect their memories. To  the community 0 q q [^5 A nd Lifc ' 
at large November 11 again offers the oppor­
tunity to bow in homage to brave , men, and Last week was Canadian Book Wieek. I t  
women, who died in the service of this country, is quite reasonable for the Canadian Authors 
■ ■■ _________  Association to establish a yearly period, among
the many devoted to various public service 
D in iC U lt  D a y s  causes, to centre attention on the craft of w rit-
•Relatiojns between small landlords and ing and the business of book-selling in this 
their tenants are difficult enough these days country. The really important thing about the 
In t ry the .soiil.s of both. Only a good deal of week, of course, w ill not be the authors meet- 
understanding and spirit of give and take make set address to club or radio. I t
for anything less than a continual Donny- obscure labor of the novelist, the
hrook story-teller, the poet, the script-writer, strug-
The landlord who owns one or two houses down on paper the semblance of
has been in a spot for years— and his tenant words of Theodore Roberts, to
has been right in there with him. The owner’s inkThe radiance of a dream. The value
rental income was pegged early in the w ar W eek as such w ill be in the degree
while his cost of living and bills for repair which it serves to increase public interest in 
skyrocketed; There’s little wonder that he what these craftsmen are doing.
■ dons a sour face now if the tenant demands Almost without realizing it, Canada has 
the same sort of upkeep he got before the war. become a pquntry which is producing a number 
The tenant, on the other hand, has his of careful, responsible artists and artisans in 
own worries. I f  he’s not in a position to buy words who are recognized, here and elsewhere, 
a home he has been under constant threat of working on the same level as British or 
eviction for years, and still is unless his land- writers whose largest reading field
lord gave him a two-year lease and upped his fact, the, United States and Britain,
rent 10 per cent under revised regulations of This is an interesting fact. I t  is not one 
last spring. He's probably been living in a about which we need do too much shouting, 
house rapidly deteriorating, for lack of repair, should take it as a natural development in 
either because the landlord couldn’t afford it any country of this size. W ritin g  in Canada 
or couldn’t get it done during the manpower jiast has been too much obscured by
.shortage ' public overvaluation or private dismissal based
Most tenants have been reasonable in the national consciousness rather than on merit, 
matter of small repairs and redecoration, or The most important fact even for Canada, 
have been forced to be by the owners’ refusal the writers working in  and around Hali-
to put any of his .small rent into them. Ten- Montreal—Toronto, in the Prairie towns 
ants have painted and papered interiors and 3.nd on the Pacific coast, is not that they are 
f«?lt they were still getting a good bargain. Canadians liut that thev are men and women
The real clashes come on such essential have the insight, the feeling for charac-
tliings as roof and chimney repairs and new atmosphere, and the craftsmanship, to
Uirnace.s. things that have to be done and for create in words a living story of their time, 
which the tenant can’t see himself paying It  »» really incidental that they live and 
when he might be evicted in a few months. "'ork in Canada. Their contribution to their 
-  Landlords are reluctant to part with cash generation would have its value for mankind 
to pay inflated costs; tenants are adamant regardless of where they did their writing. But 
that the work must be done. The result is usu- gives any Canadian a sense of satisfaction 
allv an appeal to the rental board, a hearing t^^at the topography, the idiom, the social 
anil ill-feeling on both sides, no matter what and the industrial pulse of this country
tilt* outcome proving to be material of worth and inter-
Reports from Ottawa are that rent control c-'’t to the worlds reading public— and also to 
will continue for at least another year from ourselves, 
next March. The sensible thing for owners “  ~
and tenants to do is to get together and settle N E W  D E L H I— Possibility of .ships sail- 
their differences in good spirit. ing the seas propelled by atomic energy w ith-
The tenant often is getting a house whose in a year or two, was predicted recently by Dr. 
ix-ntal is pegged at a low figure under present H. J. Bhabha, chairman of the Indian atomic 
standards. I t ’s not unreasonable to expect him energy board.
THE OVEHWIIU.MING VOTE of 
tho Canadian Coiu;rc.ss of Labor, 
mcetini; in Toronto recently, con- 
dcmnlnjf Communist jHilicy and tac­
tics within the labor movement has 
vividly clarided the character of 
tills menace for the public. Il.n ha­
bitual and remorselessly pursued 
method is, as the preamble of Uie 
resolution stated, "a jicrslstent de­
nunciation and baltinti of all indi­
viduals who do not ai'.ree witli the 
objectives of communi.sm,” Mr. Pal 
Conroy, secretary of the Conffrcs.s, 
and one of the sponsors of the re­
solution, spoke of the “constant, 
everyday policy of ns-sassinatlnK, 
smearinjf. and scandalizing the cha­
racter of nil those with whom the 
Communist disagree.” The only end 
of such a policy is to break down 
the confidence of the rank and flic 
of union members In their own lea­
dership, and, through this, the de­
moralization of unionism as a con­
structive force In labor.
r p in
IT  WOULD BE UNWISE, how­
ever, to read too much into the ac­
tion of the convention. The size of 
the majority is strongly indicative 
of a state of mind in the Congress 
of Labor, but the resolution docs 
nothing to purge the unions of 
Communist leadership at present 
established. That is up to the mem­
bers of the unions concerned. The 
tactics complained o£ w ill undoubt­
edly go on, with redoubled bitter­
ness and fury, until honest, clear­
headed Canadian workmen get rid 
of these parasitic agents of a dis­
ruptive philosophy.
r p m
THERE IS MORE THAN a touch 
of inconsistency, however, in the 
action of the Congress in reaffirm­
ing its desire to have the CCF act 
as its "political arm." It must not be 
said that either the tactics or the 
purpose of the CCF, as they relate 
to trade unions, have the destruc­
tive intent of Communist motives. 
Nevertheless, in the long run there 
is a fundamental danger in an al­
liance of the trade union movement 
with a political party. It would be 
no less dangerous if the alliance 
were with the Liberal or Progres­
sive Conservative parties. These
parlica arc all three instruments of 
the Elate. They are the means 
througli which citizens of similar 
mind and principle give exprestiion 
to their political views.
r p m
ONCE THEY AltE CALLED up­
on to form a government, however, 
they are responsible to the whole 
people, and must take Into account 
the needs and wishes of minorities 
as well as supporting majorities. 
Circumstances often force them to 
uetioiis which are Inconsistent wh’ 
their obligations to one or another 
group of supporters. An illustration 
of this dilemma is readily drawn 
from the experience of the Labor 
Government of Great Britain. A l­
ready, inescapable circumstances 
have forced the government to 
adopt the “direction" of labor, 
which is the nnlitlicsls of the free­
dom which labor unions were 
among other things founded to 
maintain.
r p m
IN TIME OF WAR such extreme 
measures arc justified and accepted 
on grounds of national emergency. 
It is by no means impossible that 
a party pledge to carry out a na­
tional plan would find it necessary 
to sacrifice normal liberties to en­
sure the success of its plan. Such 
a party might even threaten dis­
gruntled workers in box factories 
and the like with enforced unem­
ployment if they do not co-operato. 
No private ’eirtploycr may do that.
r p m
THIS COLUMN DOES NOT, of 
course, raise objection to any mem­
ber of a labor union giving any po­
litical party his support. It believes 
in the democratic process. But pre­
cisely because it so believes, it con­
siders the affiliation of non-political 
institutions with political parties to 
be dangerous and confusing both to 
the institution and the political pro­
cess. It inevitably raises divided 
loyalties, in which leaders and men 
are forced to choose between polit­
ical interests and, in this case, union 
interests. It is well that Canadian 
unions should extirpate Communist 
influence among themselves, but not 
to make way for other affiliations 
little less threatening to their ulti­
mate purpose.
Nearly 300 mile.'* of highway have 
iK'en paved duritig tlie jKist season, 
witli still more mileage lo come, it 
was amiouiued by the Hon. E. C. 
Carson .Minister of Public Works.
Out of the 21)7 miles already com­
pleted, 125 miles are of hut plant 
mix of the asjjhalt tyt>e and machine 
laid; 40 miles are of road mix; 51) 
miles are of double Burface treat­
ment, and B2 miles are of single seal 
coat.
The use of mechanical finishing 
machines has resulted in a mucli 
superior pavement than was here­
tofore possible, it was stalcxl by the 
Minister.
In all. eight different contracting 
firms were employed in thc-sc pro- 
jeebs, but duo to delays in delivery 
of equipment, they were in some 
ca.scs unable to make as early a 
start as was intended. Most of the 
contracts, however, will bo com­
pleted this fair so that the milongc 
is expected to exceed the 300 miles.
COST-OF-HVING BONUS
The B.C. Government this wpek 
approved increases In the cost-of- 
living bonuses paid to its 6,000 em­
ployees throughout the province, it 
was announced by the Hon. G. S. 
Pearson, provincial s«?crctary.
The total cost of these incrcasca 
will bo approximately $000,000, of 
which amount $780,000 will bo in 
added cost-of- living bonus pay­
ments and the remainder through 
reclassification of jobs.
The result of the plan is a 10 per 
cent boost in wages for employees 
receiving $160 per month or less and 
payment of a $16 per month bonus 
to all employees receiving more 
than $160. Ih c  plan will be dated 
from November 1.
Provision i.s made for further rises 
or decrcapcs in the cost of living.
As
\
•--* )
M ILK INCREASE
The Provincial Government has 
approved increases which will raise 
consumer prices of milk to 17^  per 
quart for standard milk and lOtl for 
special milk, it was announced by 
the Hon. Frank Putnam.
The latest increase will be split 
by the producers and distributors. 
Producers, who won a 40^  per 100 
pounds boost last April, will receive 
an additional 45^  per 100 pounds. 
The remainder of the boost w ill go 
to the distributors.
The increases followed represen­
tations made by both producers and 
distributors to E. C. Qarr, British 
Columbia’s one-man Milk Board.
C o f f e e
•••
“ YES, G O R D O N , that’s right. And tea comes 
from Ceylon, sugar from the West Indies; 
Canada imports all sorts of goods from 
countries all over the world.”
By JACK SCOTT 
NEW :i^ARDER
There is something so bizarre 
about my fatal attraction for ‘'wild 
animal life that at times the whole 
fantastic parade of ducks, mice, cats, 
dogs, horses,, rab- 
b i t s ,  a n d  m y  
daughter’s p e t  
i turtles, a p p e a r s  
-in— a— g-h-o-sTl-y-
march before my 
eyes.
This is my own 
version of spots 
before the eyes 
and its getting me 
nowhere.
The latest edi­
tion to this com­
pany is a small, but determined 
bird. Briefly, we have a wren in 
the house. In fact, we have had a 
stubborn, cock-eyed, narrow-mind­
ed, rapid wren in our house for the 
last four days and it begins to look 
as if he is a permanent guest.
ception.
’The damage in broken lamps and 
falling pictures had by this time 
reached monumental proportions. 
With a steely glint in my eye I 
reached for my shotgun, intending 
to load it with old nails. But I 
knew I would never get a shot in 
without taking off one side of the 
house.
• • •
’Thus began Wilbur’s prolonged 
visit with us. On the first night 
we left cake and water on the kit­
chen table.. The morning there was 
evidence that Wilbur had dined well 
and had avoided the temptation of 
those open windows.
To date our feathered friend has 
managed to completely di^upt the 
routine of the house, ^ c h  dawn 
he flies about outside ouf bedroom 
door, chirping excitedly as birds do 
in the early morning. We think he 
■gets lonely:
LABOUR , RELATIONS BOARD
The Hon. G. S. Wismer, K.C., 
Minister of Labor, issued invitations 
this week to British Columbia’s la­
bor groups to nominate representa­
tives for membership in the labor 
relations board soon to be ap­
pointed,.
The minister’s invitations went to 
John Turner, secretary of the Van­
couver Labor Council (C.C.L.) and 
R. K. Girvin, secretary of Vancou­
ver, New . Westminster and District 
Trades and Labor Council (A.F.L.)
“But Canada not only buys abroad, Gordon, 
she sells abroad, too ... Grain and lumber 
and fish and fruit . . . manufactured goods 
and raw materials ...”
It appears, too, that Wilbur has 
already started to build a nest in 
the pocket of my golf jacket in the 
hall, and my toft-hearted wife re­
fuses to let me interfere, even at 
the risk of Wilbur being a Wilma
and having a family on the spot___
So far the bird appears to be com­
pletely happy about the whole 
thing, and apparently plans to stay 
indefinitely, or, at least, until I  can 
invent a fool-proof wren trap.
I T  R IN G S  T H E  B E L L  w h e n  
y o u  s e r v e  M a x w e l l  H o n ^  
C o f fe e  f o r  b r e a k fa s t .  T h is  
d e l ic io u s  b l e n d  c o n t a in s  
c h o ic e  L a t in -A m e r ic a n  c o f -  
f e e s  s p e c ia l ly  s e le c te d  t o
All the complex operations involved in 
foreign tirade call for the use of bank credit, 
foreign exchange, world market informal 
tion and collections —- vit^  services per­
formed by Canada’s banks. .
g iv e  y o u  e x t r a - r i c h  f la v o r .
>s
N o  n e e d  l o  be a  v ic tim  o f notvCcp la y
in the
V e g e t a b l e  L a x a t iv e  
m a y  b e  th e  a n s w e r
daily
A-
This is what you get for being 
kind to birds. As winter set in we 
began putting out bread crumbs 
for the feathered folk of pur neigh­
borhood. Each day they drop around 
for lunch while my wife and I stand 
benignly at the window.
Well, last week the cost-of-liv.« 
ing brought its inevitable results. 
We found that we were even, out 
of bread crumbs. The wrens came 
a’callin’ to the window sill on sche­
dule and, flpding no rations, took off 
promptly for the~-next emergency 
field.
All, that is, except little Wilbur 
Wren, the gay little fellow is now 
boarding with us. Wilbur just flew 
right in the window.
CITY’S FUEL 
DUMP CLOSED
The city’s fuel department has 
been closed. The department was 
opened during the war to provide 
fuel to those in distress as they were 
unable to get wood from local'deal­
ers.
Total loss to the city on the oper­
ation was $1,750, but City Council 
does not think this is out of line in 
view of the fact many householders 
would have been in a, serious con- 
^dition had not the city established 
the reserve supply of dry fuel.~
NR helps remove wastes, relieves 
weary feeling, headaches caused by 
irregular^. Thorough, pleasing 
acnon. They’re all-vegetable—NR 
Tablets come in two strengths, NR 
and NR Juniors dose) for extra 
mild action. Plain or chocolate 
coated. ^
take
T O tN IG H T 10'
I TOMORROW ALRIGHT S P O N S O R E D  BY YOUR BANK
No one saw the wren come in. 
’The discovery came just after 
breakfast. I  was in the living room 
listening to “Aunt Jenny,’’ on the 
radio when something went shoot­
ing across from the fireplace to a 
bridge lamp, causing my eyebrows 
to soar alarmingly upwards. Then 
it began chirping.
I dressed quickly, kissed by wife 
goodbye and as I  went out the door 
I called back, “Oh, by the way, dear. 
There is a wren in the living room!” 
’Then, with a note of hysteria, “And 
THA’I' is too much!”
Sh^ caught me half way to the 
bus and forced me back into the 
house. ’This is what I get for mar­
rying a girl with muscles.
HUGH MACLAREN 
GOES TO N.S.
Hugh Maclaren left last week for 
the Annapolis Valley, Nova Scotia. 
Mr. Maclaren is a fruit inspector 
and was chosen by the Dominion 
Government, to go and teach pack­
ing and inspecting.
Up to now apples in Nova Scotia 
have been packed in barrels and 
this is the first time they have been 
packed in boxes.
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Towgood and 
Mr. and Mrs. George Pothecary re­
turned home last week after a 
week’s vacation spent in Vancou­
ver.
Ever try to catch a wren? It just 
can’t be done. We learned this the 
hard way after an hour of futile 
pursuit.
A ll the windows in the house 
were opened, but Wilbur was obvi­
ously intent on staying around. He 
simply flew rapidly from room to 
room, chirping defiantly, until final­
ly  he pulled atop a kitchen cup­
board looking down on us with an 
expression which indicated he was 
certainly disappointed with this re-
FREDERICTON— (CP)— Ivan H. 
Crowell, New Brunswick director of 
handicrafts, suggests raising of An­
gora rabbits in the province. Their 
wool can be made into various ar­
ticles, he says, and their meat is 
“ nutritious and delicious.”
LET THERE BE LIGHT
MONTREAL — (CP) — Window 
washing is a big item in this city’s 
budget. Price of the lowest bidder 
for the washing contract, to run to 
April 30, 1950, was $8,550.
M U G G S  A N D  S K E E TE R
•■Sv
U- '
HI, BUB! WHATiRE'i 
YOU HUNTIN6?
___
i-‘»L
o r  W A L L ?  B I S H O P
.. A PLACE TO 
HUNT!!
.. . . . ... I
CANADA
VV.
• D i d  Y o u  P a y  I n c o m e  T a x  F o r  1 9 4 2 ?
If 8®, read this carefully!
1110 Government o f Canada w ill repay the R E F U N D A B L E  
S A V IN G S  P O R T IO N  o f 1942 Income Tax by March Slat, 
1948. I f  you are one o f those who have refundable savings a 
cheque w ill be mailed to you B U T —
Y o u r  c o rre c t p resen t address is essentia l!
Correct addresses are available for most o f those entitled to 
repayment, but a large number o f taxpayers are constantly 
moving and others marry and their names change.
Cards on which to  report changes o f address or name are 
being sent to  all householders in Canada. These are being 
distributed at the present time. Additional cards are available 
either at your district Income Tax  office or your local Post 
Office. D o nothing i f  you live at the same address and have 
the same name as in 1942.
I f  y o u  a r e  e n t i t l e d  t o  R e f u n d a b le  S a v in g s  o n  19^/2 I n c o r n e  
 ^ T a x  a n d  y o u  h a v e  c h a n g e d  y o u r  a d d re s s  o r  n a m e  
C O M P L E T E  A N D  M A I L  Y O U R  C A R D  A T  O N G E I
D E P A R T M E N T  OF N A TIO N A L R E VEN U E
Taxalion Division Ottawa ^
lion. .faiiiCs J. .McCann 
M lit i . i le r  t t j  S n i io i ia l  R e v e n u e
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SCRAPBOOK 
OF NATURE
MYIUNG
We le;»rn that the humble wajp 
was tl>c fitsl wood pulp maker and 
It was from him that man learned 
to rruike pulp from this source. 'Ilic 
wasp uses this material in buildini; 
his nest.
The Hanit*ry Bee
Close study by naturalists show 
us tliat our bee.s are a very r«uiitary 
lot. If a bee ehould die In one of
TBV OOUIUER CXA88IKIEO
the hive celLu, he is instantly pu&h- 
«-d out by his former fellow workers 
and then the dead atrt'.o.»5)here in the 
cell is aired out by two of the little 
creatures gtandir.ig at Use doeirway 
usiriij tlicir wiiiKs a» ventilators. 
lAree I'roducer of 8u«:»r
An acre of j'ood foroit land Vvlll 
product* rntiro suf'ar per year than 
an acre of .nufpir beets. Wood tiujar, 
however, in not cweit. Wood su- 
t:ar is glucose or dextrose. In Eu­
rope this sugar ir> fermented into 
feeding yea.st <50 per cent concen­
trated i>roteiri) anti i:> used princi­
pally for cattle, hog and i.)Ou!try fo<l- 
der.
A tree with a butt diameter of 12 
feet and a length of 27U feet, pro­
duced 105,000 board feet, or enough 
lumber to build eight houses.
SOUTH OKANAGAN VALLEY 
NEWS ROUNDUP
PACKINGHOUSES 
AT OYAMA CLOSE
UthNTlCTUN'S 1047 Ucmeinbrance 
Day cervice.s tomorrow will be high- 
ligiittB by tlie unveiling of memor­
ial plaques honoring tiiose wlio paid 
tile Euprerne sacrifice in World War 
If. Every elfort to make the unveil­
ing of the memorial plaques ns irn- 
pres.'iive as possible, is the object 
of those who arc planning the ser­
vice. n ie  actual unveiling will be 
by Dr. It. H. Laird. M.L.A. for Sim- 
llkamecn, himself a veteran of the 
war.
G i n s
THAT
SUIT
TO
THE EXTENT TO WHICH Uic 
Penticton municipality and the of­
fice stuff assist residents, was 
brought out at last week’s council 
meeting during a discussion of tlio 
cost of building permits, electric 
light pcnnll.H and other cSscntlals.
iaugiungly projwsed a little subtle 
propaganda, along poetic lines to 
sweeten public relations.
THE HOAHD OF CONCILIATION 
named under the iirovincc’u Bill 3!) 
to hear flu* wage dispute between 
tlie ii)unici|)ality and the Intcrna- 
liunal Brotherhood of Electrical 
Worker.^ will sit in Penticton on 
Wednesday. Both sides have expres­
sed their willingrre.ss to accept tlie 
board's findings. The Kelowna 
branch of Uic union is nvviiltlng the 
outcome of tlie Penticton session.
A PENTICTON GIUL collected 
the most Kinsmen “ShcH-uut” tick­
ets on October 31. Her iinine was 
Anita Satlicr, and incidenlidly four 
other members of the family shared 
Advised that building permit costs in collecting honors. Anibi collected 
are based upon one llfth of one per j, total of 3,400 tickets, 
cent of the prospective costs. Coun­
cillor J. H. Almack sUitcd: “I think 
that’s too much. And another thing, 
people tell me that they halo to 
come into our ofllce because every 
time they do, it co.st.s them money.
”Yes, and they blame the muni­
cipal stair for it," added Municipal
VANDALS, WHO, in Uio opinion 
of tlie Penticton Council, must have 
been adults, destroyed piaclically 
all of the eonerele-.sidcd benches on 
the lakcshore on Hallowe'en night. 
Thc.so benches were only installed 
on the beach front about a year ago, 
cierk II. G. Andrew. "Tliey forget and received many favorable com-
^HOMSON’S JEWELLERY 
is a Treasure-House of 
‘BEAUTY THAT ENDURES”
Make your dinner- 
table the talk of
your friends with 
SILVERWARE 
from
T H O M S O N ' S
ments on both their attractive ap­
pearance and comfortable scaling. 
Tlie Council plans to replace them— 
but is still searching for the vandals.
we only charge what council stip­
ulates in the by-laws” .
Councillor Leigh summed the 
matter up by saying if the public 
generally were aware of the various,
services rendered by the municipal GYRO CLUB in­
stall, they might be loss critical, and stalled its officers last week when
---------------------------------- -----------Sandy Wood, governor of district
four of the international organiza­
tion officiated at the ceremony. F. 
S. Mancry is the past president; R. 
B. Hughes, president; A. Frazer, first 
vice-president; Dr. H. McGregor, 
second vice-president; T. Pringle, 
secretary; H. N. LcRoy, treasurer; 
James Halcrow, A. H. Bent, Harold 
Crawford and E. M. Gibbs, directors.
J V ^
JEWELLERS
G et to  w here you  arie 
g o in g  on nm e and in 
com fort. O ur teixis are 
a t you r service d ay  and 
night. Phone 878 fo r  
prom pt service.
TWINN CABS
430 Bernard - Phon e 878
OYAM A—'Hie Vernon Fruit, Un­
ion Packinghouse closed on Novem­
ber 1 for the fall JI.HH Jitii?
been the sliorlest run for sumo 
year:;. ’Hie B.C. Shippers expect to 
close their fall run at the end of 
next week. It is expected, however, 
that both houses will rc-open at a 
later date for winter work us re­
quited for shipments.
• « «
Mr. and Mrs. C. Morrison and 
daughter, Margaret, left at the 
week-end by car for Vancouver to 
8i>cnd a vacation there. Margaret
will remain In Vancouver to Hnl:;h 
her schooling.
• • •
Mrs. R. Allison returned liome
fronr the coast last week after ac­
companying her sister, Mrs. E. A. 
McDonnell, of London, England, to 
Scaltl.e. Mrs. McDonnell, who spent 
part of the summer here, left from 
Seattle by plane for Australia, 
where she will spend two weeks 
before resuming her journey by 
plane to Ceylon, India, where site 
will spend the winter with her 
daughter. Mrs. McDonnell enjoyed 
her Visit in the Okanagan and re­
gretted leaving her newly made 
friends. Mrs. Allison, who silso 
made the trip to Seattle and re­
turn, received a cablegram that her 
sister had arrived safely in Austra­
lia. • • •
Mrs. A. G. R. Prickard and her 
friend. Miss Steed, who has been v i­
siting here for the past month, are 
leaving Monday for Comox, V.I., 
where they will spe id the winter 
months.
• «  «
Howard Brown, of Garden City, 
South Dakota, who is a nephew of 
Mr. Rea, is spending several weeks 
visiting with relations here.
WEVE
GOT
IT
K e t c h u p  HUNT’S; per bottle
P o r k  a n d  B e a n s
C o r n
M i n c e m e a t
3 1 c
VAN CAMP’S:2 ^ 2 ^ ^
NIBLETS; per tin
16-oz. carton 3 0 c
Christm as F r u it  Cakes
OUR FIRST SHIPMENT HAS ARRIVED
Deliciously rich in all the ingredients that give a really 
good Christmas Fruit Cake . . .  a satisfying, pleasing 
taste . . . and they are just baked to a turn . . .
THE PRICES ARE MOST REASONABLE
PENTICTON’S REEVE, Robert 
Lyon, dropped the separation issue 
squarely into the laps of the urban 
and rural ratepayers when a dele­
gation representing the Fentieton 
Board of Trade, the North Bench 
Ratepayers’ Association and the 
Skaha Lake Ratepayers’ Association 
appeared before Council Inst week. 
Reeve Lyon reviewed the long 
drawn-out discussions that have 
taken place regarding the issue, and 
declared “As far. as I'm concerned, 
if  the ratepayers themselves don’t 
take action on separation, it’s a 
dead issue from now on’’. Councillor 
S. R. Hawkins urged the North 
Bench ratepayers to “make up their 
minds. There does not seem much 
sense in going ahead with our plans 
until they do”.
CIRCULATION 
A T  LIBRARY 
SHOWS a i N
T o ta l o f  4,484 B ooks D istribut­
ed L as t M onth  Compared 
w ith  3,881 in October, 1946
H O N E Y  ; LIQUID or CANDIED; 2s, each...
T O A S T E O  M A L L O W S  per ib 
M I X E D  P E E L  
G L A C E  C H E R R IE S
CUT; 8-oz. pkg.
6 5 c  
5 0 c  
2 . 0 c
CUT;* 8-oz. pkg. 3 9 c
Circulation at the Okanagan Un­
ion Library during the month of 
October, showed a marked increase 
over the corresponding month of 
last year, according to figures re­
leased this week. Circulation last 
month amounted to 4,484 books, an 
increase of 603 compared with Oc­
tober, 1946.
Circulation was made up of 1,249 
_  ” non-fiction books; 2,262 fiction, and
THE PENTICTON FOOD for Bri- 973 children’s books. Registration 
tain fund is goinjr ahead slovdy,, increased, a total of 108 people
joining the library last month. A  
total of 78 adults and 30 children
MEET THE OWNERS OVER THE 
 ^ COUNTER AT
V i ? ?
J
Reeve Robert Lyon stated last 
week. Although actual returns are 
as yet not very high, he is confident 
a much higher return will result 
before the fund closes. Penticton’s 
contribution w ill be sent to the Can­
adian organization linked with 
C-A-R-E. The CARE parcels weigh 
27, pounds each, and contain 40,000 
calories of food value.
PENTICTON COUNCILW ill sit 
as a committee to tussle with the 
interpretation of the terms of the 
franchise granted Columbia Coach- 
ways' Ltd, to operate a bus service
: : S  
o  - C l !
‘
in the municipality. J. L. Wood, an 
official of the cpmpajiy, last Week 
stated “I must have your co-opera­
tion to get this thing started.” Mr. 
Wood had with him a tentative 
schedule of operation, which caused 
Reeve Robert Lyon to break into an 
explosive “You’re not going to give 
us that kind of a service."
“Now look we’ve got to get to­
gether on this,” declared Mr, Wood.
“We’ve got to get the agreement 
fulfilled,” corrected Reeve Lyon.
The argument centered on the in­
terpretation of a clause in the agree­
ment specifying service to all points 
“once each hour” . Mr. Wood’s sche­
dule was based upon an interpre­
tation of “once in each hour”, the 
reeve claiming that this, in fact, 
constituted actual service once in 
two hours.
Upon the reeved charge that 
are quibbling on this thing,”
Wood departed■ from the' Council 
Chamber before the matter was
filled out registration forms. In Oc­
tober, 1946, a total of 86 new mem­
bers joined. .
New books added to the shelves 
of the library during the past month 
are as follows:
Fiction
TruesdeU .... . Be Still My Love
Weston ........ There and Then
Weekley .... (The) Ledger of Lying 
Dog .
Valbeck... . Headlong from Heaven
Brickell .... Prize Stories of 1947; 
"Henry awards
G o r d o n ’ s  G r o c e r y
R E D  &  w n i r r  s m tTHE
313 Bernard Ave., Kelowna PHONE 30
OYAMA PA R TY
the o
Duncan ......... .........  Gus the Great
Charlesworth.......Rain on the Roof
Grazebrook   Nicanor of Athens
Gilkyson ...... Toward 'What Bright
Land
Gibbs ...—- (The) Hopeful Heart
Jacob ............ Honour’s A  Mistress
Greenwood ......:................  Wagstaii
Reynolds .. (The) Private Life of 
Henry Perkins
Lofts ....... .........  Silver Nutmeg fiUed to capacity
Coryn ................Alone Among Men “ ^^uerade c o sh es .
Feuchtwanger .......  Proud Destiny
Gibbs ... ................ . Way of Life Braupd and ^ s s  H.
Kaye-Smith .. (The) Lardners and spared no efforts m ma^ng up the 
the Laurelwoods program for the older children with
O’Dell . Hill of the Hawk relay races, musiral games and
Seeley Z i :  Women of Property some dancing interspersed. Miss
P e ti/ . .....................Country Place took care of the pre-
Pratty....... . Mr. Thurtle’s Trolley fchool and first and second grade
Williams House Divided kiddies with musical games_ being
you Stegner ...............  Second* Growth for a time in the Legion
Stone ....... . Adversary in the House
Thane ......................  Queen’s Folly ^Mrs. V. Elhson, Mrs. H. Al-
IS SUCCESSFUL
The annual Hallowe’en Party held 
in the Community Hall for the 
school children on October 31 prov­
ed a great success. The hall was 
with children in
teachers, D. 
Romek—had
CANADIAN LEGION 
R e ta ie m ls ffa iic e  D a y
D A N C E
at the
Z e D i f  I t  M a l l
TUESDAY NOV. I P
finalized. Another meeting Is plan- W akem ^ ......  (The) Saxon <;:harm J
ned.
RUTLAND NAMES 
SCHOOL BOARD 
DELEGATES
M an y  School Problem s A re  
Discussed b y  Taxpayers at 
General M eetin g
Bromfield .................  ....  Colorado f o o d ^ d  Mrs. J. Youps. looked af-
Davidson ............ (The) Steeper Cliff ter the preparmg and serving of
Binns ........... . You Rolling River of cocoa and cakes to
Blake  ........ Minute for Murder the children and coffee and tea to
.......
Hodson...................English Family J. Foley and Mrs George Po-
Lindsay .... Whither Shall I  Wander?
McCrone .......... ............. Wax Fruit the attractive prizes.
Swinnerton ........... English Maiden Following were the prize winning
Bourne ......... ......;.......  Black Saga costumes:
Reid ....................... Uncle Stephen Pre-School
Cartland ...... (The) Dream Within Arlene and Cheryl Trewhitt, Bun-
Smith ...  ... ......... Twin, Pines nies; Stevie Davies, Firecracker;
Non-Fiction Patsy Hobbins, Red Riding Hood;
Faulconer ...... . (A ) Second Look Grade 1 and 2
Music by Carl Dunaway’s Orchestra
Dancing : 
Admission : 75^ ;
9 to 2
or $1.25 couple.
PROCEEDS TO POPPY FUND
A  meeting of the Rutland taxpay­
ers was held at the school on No­
vember 4 with 19 people present.
G1 C. Hume, chairman of School Moreau 
District 23, and A. E. Matheson,'- 1798
(’The) Great Salt Lake 
Successful Part-time
Morgan...
Pearson .....
Farming
American Journey, 1793
cook; Gail JOBLESS WOMEN 
RECEIVE CHANCE
Tatso Yamamoto,
Braund, Bo-Peep.
Age 8 to 10
• Best dressed girl, Shirley Me- C A D  C M P I  OYMENT 
Clure, Gypsy; best dressed boy. Da- *  O V l l L i V i  1 LUCtVi 1
school inspector, were present. G. Bentley ... ....... Wedding Etiquette vid McClure, Lion; comic boy, John MONCTON, N.B. (CP)—Courses
Day gave a brief outline of the man- Hille .. Swedish Life and Landscape Towgood, Little Old Man; Spirit of offered by the Cahadian Vocational
Petticoat Surgeon 
(The) Campbells Are
A R I/I IS r iC E
ner in which the meeting was to be Van Hoosen 
conducted. Trustee Day was no- Campbell .. 
minated as chairman of the meet- Coming
ing and representative W ost^ d^ - Alfred .........  Catholic Pioneers in
ski, secretary. Upper Canada
The chairman read the 1947 trus- Masters ................... Miracle Drug
tees report of the attendance area. Maeterlinck .... (The) Great Beyond 
The question was asked as to what Plesch .... Janos, The Story o f a 
distance from the ^hool chRdren Doctor
were picked up by the school bus.^Lunn...................Mountain Jubilee
Trustee Day replied that it was the "Allen .... ...........  Pressure Cooking
(The) Music of Schubert
Hallowe’en, girl, Sylvia Stanley, Training centre here include one in 
ghost; Spirit of HaUowe’en, boy, practical nursing, set up with ap- 
Gerry Pattullo, owl. proval of registered nurses’ associa-
Age 11 to 14 tions in the Maritimes.
Best dressed girl, Ann Spencer, Three months of classroom work 
Spanish Lady; Best dressed boy, on theory and practical applications 
Alan Aldred, Pirate; Comic girl, are followed by six months of sup- 
Jean Norman, Order of the Bath; ervised clinical work in New Bruns- 
Comic boy, Keith Norden, R. P. M. wick and Nova Scotia hospitals. 
Motor oil. - 'Then successful students receive , a
Best couple, Joan Petereda and certificate of attainment.
The least we can do is lay flowers at their graves, and 
go to Church with reverent thoughts of them, and 
come home and bring them to verbal life for a moment 
while we sit around a comfortable living room. That’s 
the least we can do for the men and boys whose 
memories this Armistice Day honors. But they deserve 
more than the least we can do—they through their 
sacrifice earned the most we can do—and that means 
keeping this country free . . . keeping the world free 
from war . . . keeping all the people of all the world 
free to live at peace!
Me & Me
(KELOWNA) LTD.
Stephea, aa aumn.ar „d  Of 57 aludanta ao tar admitted to
miles from the school. , , Hay ........... . (A ) Private History winter. the course, 22 have graduated with,  _ /mu t 0-1.,.,* Jr. Special group prize and worthy of most taking positions on staffs of
mulZ Silent Traveller m mention was “Ogopogo,” the Maritime hospitals and helping to
were called. Those elected were Oxford
Mrs. R. White, Mr. G. Day, Mr. F. Ganivet .... Spain: An Intorpretation
Wostradowski, Mr. M. W. Marshall, Budenz .............. This is my Story
and Mr. C. Buckland. The advan- Chao .... Autobiography of a Chinese 
tages and disadvantages of the lar- Woman
ger school district were discussed. Colum .......  Life and the Dream . .
J. Buresh and Mr. Skeels spoke in Beasley .............. .....:....... Knudsen aressea leacner,
favor o f it. Rlr. Day spoke of the Orellana .................  Vain Shadow,
impxjrtance of athletics in Uie school Warren .... ......  Happy Countryman
curriculum and of the necessity of Samuel ...  Harvest in the Desert
the parents backing up the school W alker...............  I  Talk of Dreams
system. R. White .brought up the (The) Arts No. 2
problem of sijeeding past the school. Gide ............ ........ Journals, Vol. 1
He proposed placing a dummy of Mann ......Essays of Three Decades
Okanagan mythical water monster relieve a critical shortage of per- 
made and worn by three girls, Mary sonnel.
Ellison, Maureen McClure and Bar- A  three-month home-making 
bara Wynne. course planned at the centre w ill
Mr. Braund was rated the best provide training in home manage­
ment, household laundry, cooking, 
nutrition and child care. Succeiss- 
ful students will be qualified to takeREMEMBER WHEN ? employment as home assistants.
-------  Among ex-service women, dress-
Canadian Army officers won the making has been popular and 48 
international military team jumping have graduat^ from tms course, 
championship to climax their sue- Six set up their, own businesses.
LONG DISTANCE 
FURNITURE 
MOVING
T O  A N D  F R O M  
A N Y  P O I N T  
I N  B . C .
a '
«  Efficient Service , 
® Modem Vans
D. CHAPMAN
&  CO„ L T D .
Phone 298 Lawrence Ave.
a child on the highway, reminding Popul-ar Science Monthly 
motorists of the school zone. Anyone Can Build
Boats cessful Invasion of the National seven became employed as^rm ent
beauty culture.
Training under the C.V.T, program
Horse Shoe in Madison Square Gar- makers and others joined drapery is open to both ex-service and non-
___________________ _ ~ ” ......  ....  Haida den. New York, 10 years ago today, sections of departoent stores.
BUT TRY TO GET IT  Mayer . .r .Z Z r . ’..’ Socioiogy of Film With a low aggregate of 12 faults, J ?  V T^sime^s?^^
Aluminum is the most abundant Noame ..........  Playing with Strife the Canadians turned, back teams under C.V.T. supervision cx-service
of all ,minerals found on the earth’s William-Ellis
Nationcrust.
ITALIAN  CHOP SDEY
Spaghetti originated in China and 
was introduced into Europe through 
Italy by Marco Polo.
On 'Trust for the from Belgium, Eire, the Netherlands women have
and the United States. foUowing occupations: watch-mak-
______ ■ _________ __________  ing, jewelry r<^airing, gem setting,
FEELING RUNS DEEP engraving, business training, photo-
Scientists say some earthquakes graphy, dental technician work.SHARP-EDGED JAWSSnapping turtles have no teeth 
but the jaws are equipped with hor­
ny. knifelike edges.
occur as far down as 1,000 miles be- garment machine 
low the earth's surface. clerk training.
servicewomen. In the latter case, 
it is designed for those who engag­
ed in wartime occupations and 
been trained in the found them.selves unadopted to 
peacetime jobs, and for unemploy­
ed women wishing to train in some 
special line.
Financial as.sistancc is available 
operating, drug for both cx-service and non-service 
floriculture and personnel.
flip.
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Men, Women Over 40
Feel Weak, Worn, Old?
Want Normal Pep, Vim, Vitality ?
/>■'! tfcja*-! •J'JS. 4-nr Irjr t***iVi • *1* Ojji
m : Rfi '-r - O r-r
It) H»i’« yM4i J‘ t.w.<^ .rf0f 'I I WD I
•»/.> n I If -Ml *tr}r*-i.i «-»rf v iffhff
!ffl?RBsr THEATRE GROUP COMING HERE 
NOVEMBER 20
■so‘«a«9vr»» tnntiui >•■ VjSrv.T'awrafWzTT''»
It V. a , i(j ( nt«. 1 lain iiiiilual fiit iulfa tli.it Mi:>. D.ivui McNair and Mrs. Mrs. Ira Swartz has returned from
W m i—STKEIi'lIE 
'1 tie Ctuueli of tlie Inimaculate 
{'(inception, KcUnvna, was ttie scene
K C Mail'- pave a tea on Ttuaiday al tlie tioine of tlie former on llurnc Seattle wlicre she was jt truest at lovely weddnij: on October ;!5,
Avenue 'llu- t.ible, a pnifiision of autumn floweiM and ciindlelif'.iit. was tlie Olmypie Hotel, as were also Dr 
presided over by Mrs W, J. Kni>x and Mrs. J. V/. N, Shcplierd. As-sistinK and Mrs. Gordon Wilson. Mrs. Swar- 
vveie Mrs Harold Hiynjolfson, Mrs. Jim Campbell. Mrs. iz attended the live perfoimance.s
S c a n
T h e s e !
• F O R M A L S
tlieir hor>te:i.'>e;; wer . IJry j lf
Max del’fyirer. Mrs. Charles Giiddes, Mrs. Frank Hyland, Mr.s. James of the IJallcl Kusse de Monte Carlo 
I,yon. Mrs. H- I*. MacLean, Mrs. Ken Darker, and Mr.s. Ken Shepherd, of whieh Danilova and Franklin are 
Millie, small daii|;hler of Mi.s. Ixnii.se dcFfyller, wa.s the thariniiiK youiif/ the stars. She was u luncheon guest 
attendant, who opened the door to the guests. of Mrs. Torn Wat.son and with her,
.... ...1... ..... ....... n»....... . n,..„ ... .. visited the art gallery. Mr. and Mrs.
WOI kitU!
time 
Is
A VC
. . .  . . . . . .  . .  . , , :uiNoreen Myer, who has been hndorby; Mr. a.M Mi^. F I .  Wright, Watson have a eharming home 
Dg m Vancouver for some .Sardis, H.C.; Mrs. I'. Nelson, Ln- Vnlo.iif..... P.-.rk M.- \Vni.u,r,
when Marie Margiiiet. second diitig' 
liter of Mr. and Mrs. Steve Streifel. 
was Joined in holy matrimony at a 
double ring ceremony, with Milton 
Wng. yoimge.st .son of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. B. Wlig. Very Bev. Fapier 
W. H. McKenzie officiated.
The bride, wlio entered on the 
neat arm of her fatlier, looked lovely in
\iDn«f H ii'own of luE'iw v«/hii<k i-miIh
(Jeoi'ge Hcriuud Sluiw'.s *‘Aiitu» 
and the Man” will be 'J'lie Every­
man Theatre's new produetion when 
they appear at the high school and- 
ilorlum on Thun;d;iy, November 20,
Women’s Meetings
Women’s incetitigs. for which 
no admission charge hi made, 
may be advertised ifrco of cast 
under Uds heading. Copy 
must be given Tlic Courier 
before 5 pin. Tuesdays and 
Fi idavs.
The emerald owes its di.stinctive 
t'.iccn color to a very r.mall amount 
of chromium it conlainsi.
Hegular inontbiy meeting of the
for their second visit to Kelowna. Auxiliary to the Nurse.:' I{e.sidenc(.' 
Thi.s return vi.sit of B.C.’s profe-vs:- " i l l  be held at CKOV Monday (to- 
ioiial repertory company i.s biding nig'ht) at U p.m. 
sjionsored by the Kjclowna Higli , ,, , * * *
School students’ Council. J he Pythian Sisters of Orchard
The Everyman Tlieatre will be re- Temple No. 0 will hold a regu-
meinbered here for Sydney Itisk's '"Acting 'Diesday night, Novem- 
production of "The Iinportanee of Oruiyje Hall. All
Being Ernest," during their HMO-4'f arc requested to attend to
“Arms and the Man” also '*''‘ 've final plafi.s for the bazaar and
-•ooking sale.
for F A L L  and 
H o liday  Season
Ml 
lie 
dian 
being
is .stojiplng oir at ICdmontoii to al 
tend the Alberta Beekeepers’ con­
vention, and akso visit his son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and 
T. Shea, in Morlnville. Alberta
Anne Hotel. “ J sBUSINESS WOMEN
so..-...- Recent guests at Ellis Lodge In- accompanied by her niece. Miss Li- b,mmief>r‘n f V ' " '
Mns, L. elude Mr. W. II. lUtchlc, Lilloocl; Ja Campbell, who will spend a few » ‘«»^i{.olds.
-rta. Cecil Topp, Vancouver; G. N. days in Kelowna.  ^ Smith, sister o
Campbell. On, her return she was w.-re d r ™ t  , m. .n,. ...---  n/n..„ r . w*-*^ *^  dressed in wliitc and carried HOLD MEETING
exhibition of watcrcolor pain- 
lundscnpe, drnwlnjfs, etc., by 
Helen Duke and Gwen Kort- 
Lamont, A.O.C.A., both of Ok- 
Mlsslon, will be opened at 
the former Kclogan Music Store, 
near Rannard's, on Bernard Avc., 
Wednesday, November 12, 10 a.ni. 
to .I ji.m.
( o r n , c ^  S ' = . r " , : r S :  Mr. G c o r^ V a U o ; „a , rc.un.od
S " ”Nov“ n S r '”(;.'’ Tl;ol,i c t o t i  a™ <" Wlanlpcc. Jrom Vernon la n.ake 1,1., ho,no In wlU. a inldniBhl blue velvet bodice. Mr,. A. J. lieM.,™'.d Ihe “ ™e Sl.“ ' " " " ’ “ ™
groom,
f the
was matron-of-honor. She WELL LUBIUCATED
The sen elephant,
ay.
a .
0L j^r.w
sponsored by the Kelovvna School ^  Htu-mon, of To-
Distrlct No. " ronto, are guests at the Royal Anne
111 the end of March. There was a „  , ,
Kelowna again Miss Anne Streifel, sister of the Willow Inn on Friday. October 31. 
l)i lues fliicl ]\^ iss l&ubcl Gcrcin were
pure oil.
Mr. W. E. Adams, vice-chairman nJ iHc’ delicious dinner, the meet- Red \v
til vF.jT ' ........................ ............. 7  of the Hospital Board, and Mr. Jack vollow H r ^  ?P«»cd with Mrs. Balfour, vice- grapes t
good attendance and more are ex- * • * Hampson, secretary, spent a week -.r astors  ^ Gcd bopquets president, in the chair. After con- from re
peeled to Join within the next few Harold Michnlson of Van- Victoria, where they attended a t . , sldcrablc discussion, It was decided —-------
weeks. Mrs. F. Iddens i.s taking over ^ouver recently loined the staff of hospital conference. , Streifel and Arnold Wiig, to hold an extra social meeting ev-
Ihe sewing classes, Miss E. Walker, • • - brothers of the bride and groom, cry month. Miss Malfet read inter-
the Icathercraft: Mr. L. Cuddeford. he i f  a ,mos\ at th^ Wm . S*?**^  ^ Justice W. B. Farris, chief repcctlvely, were best men. while csting items on Finland,
metalwork, and Mr. F. Hadficld, is a gu.si ai^ine winow inn. justice of the Supremo Court of ushers were Adam Streifel and Joe Ways and means of raising money
woodwork. m i- Maurice Newnes of Hill for the piano fund were discussed.
* : * . . „  Hofso Tiip^hiv M'lrkTqpi^irP Klims members of the local Margaret Erickson gave a beauti- hand of a committee.
Trevor Jones is driving to Van- i Market Place, ^ ["Ss  Rar, and Mlgistratc H. H. Angle, ful rendition of “Ave Marla " ne regular meeting will be held
couver via the United States. He was a r e c e n ^ ^  the Royal Anne today. The Chief companied at the organ by Dolores ‘‘ ‘ Jhc Royal Anne on Friday. Nov-
:..<,.v.au In tricii Jiic fwn brothers, at IjIIis ijoube. lie  icit recently for justice has been a week-end guest Gesinger, ember 28, at 6.30 p.m.
at the hotel. A  reception was held at the b r i - ----------------------- --
intends to vis t his t o liiii L dg  
Neville and Mickey Jones, who arc Vancouver, 
attending U.B.C. Mr. H. G. Hcathflcld, of Vernon, 
A. M. McDonnell, spent a few days in Kelowna when 
he was the guest of the Ellis Lodge.
Mr. and Mrs, 
of Lillooet, B.C., were guests at El 
lis Lodge. They motored home via 
Penticton.
m
{%
Mr. F. D. Brewer was a recent vi­
sitor to the Ellis Lodge. He has 
Guests at Ellis Lodge include Mr. now returned to the Coast, 
and Mrs. J. Young. Kamloops; Mr.
MUSIC LOVERS 
HEAR RECITAL
and Mrs. H. Nicholson and family.
OUR PRICE 
POLICY FOR
0
T E E N  A G E ! 
U M P T E E N  A G E
Assorted  shades 
and sizes.
Scantland's
Limited
“Your Ladies’ and Child- 
ren’s Apparel Specialists”
Color h  TECHNICOLOR 
To present this great 
attraction as a ser­
vice to our patrons 
we must charge the 
s a m e  a d v a n c e d  
prices as are being 
charged everyv/here 
this picture is being 
presented..
assisted in welcoming the guests.
The bride’s mother wore a grey 
dress with a corsage of white carna- 
-------  tions.
Members of the Listening Group Very Rev. Father McKenzie pro- 
« • • and their friends met on Monday, posed a toast to the bride, to which
Recent suests at the Willow Inn November 3, at the home of Mr. and the groom responded, 
include Mr and Mrs A f  mdlcy" Gardner. Sutherland In the evening, the wedding party
Banff; Mr. R. S. Lambert, Vancou- Righjights of the program were gathered at the Italian Hall where 
ver; Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Crowe, Dau- “  of .coloratura soli by Korjus; scores of friends gathered to shower
phin, Manitoba; and Dr. and Mrs. Heifetz doing a Berlioz violin con- them with good wishes.
Stcdnick, Vancouver. solos; and the After spending a few days with
• • • Haydn Quartet in F minor, played their relatives, the young couple
Mrs. L. A. Robinson, Westbridge, by the I^ r t  House. The Hart House left for Claresholm, Alta., where
who has been a patient at the Ke- Quaitet, played this same they will reside. For travelling the
lowna General Hospital, is now Kelowna, durmg the bride wore a brown suit with a tan
staying at Ellis Lodge 1930 s when they were the leading coat and brown accesories.
• * • string quartet in the world, a n d ------------------------------------ ------------
Mrs. dhas. DeMara, of the Wil- their members included De Kresz,
low Inn, has as her guests, Mrs. Wm. Harry Adaskin, Blackstone and Bo-
Johnston, and daughters, Vera and *’1® Hambourg.
Enid, of Vernon. They spent the Amopig the music loVers were 
week-end with Mrs. DeMara. Mrs. David Anderson, Mrs. John
• • • Bailey, Mrs. George Balfour, Mr.
Oscar Bigelow and Roy Carturt, of and Mrs. Joseph Billyeald, Mrs. C.
Carrot River, Sask., were recent vi- Bowman, Mrs. Paddy Cameron, Mrs. 
sitors at the Ellis Lodge. Bill Cameron, Mr. J. W. Cope and
Shirley, Mr. and Mrs. G. Y. L. Cros-
dc’s home on Bernard Ave., where COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
Adam Streifel and Ann Shaumlcffet
HOME BAKERY 
PRODUCTS
The freshest things 
in Kelowna”
CAR AND TRUCK
INSURANCE
L o w  Rates - Fu ll C overage 
—  also —
F ire  - Orchard - E m ployee 
B u rg la ry  - P la te  Glass 
Personal P rop erty  F loater
IN T E R IO R  A G E N C IE S  
L T D .
Phone 675 325 Bernard Avc.
Baked The W ay You 
Like Them .
Phone 703-R Kelowna
YOUR
Popular Priced
LADIES’
Wear Shop
OFFERS 
This Week
PLAID AND 
CHECK
WOOL SKIR'KS
and
SLACKS
Q& u u ia '6>
ADORABLE 
GOWN SHOP
Pendozi Street 
Phbne 890
Y o u r Budget Centre
GIMS! WDIKN! TUrTHISIFyOUItE 
NBtVOliS.CIUNKy.llREP-OUT
On CERTAIN DAYS' 
of The Month!
Vegetable Compound to relieve 
such symptoms.'ITiis fine medicine
Delegates to the recent fruit gjgy Miss Nellie Duke, Mr. R. S. D o female functional monthly 
disturbances make you feel ner-
OUR PRICES rOR THIS 
LIMITED ENOAOEMENT ONLV
vous, fidgety, cranky, so tired and 
dragged out’"
M A T IN E E  75jf 
E V E N IN G  $1.20
(Including Taxes)
NOTE: ‘ FOBEVEB AMBEB' WILL 
NOT BE SHOWN AT REGULAR 
ADMISSION PRICES BEFORE 19491
Phone 82 Bernard Ave.
W ed ., Thurs;, T h is  W eek
gray ing demonstration included Elliott, librarian; Mrs. 6. A.'Fisher,'
MarehaU, jyfjss Nancy Gale, Mr. and Mrs. P. "dragged out” __at surb «m*.n9
Howard Richard- Golling, Mrs. H. J. Hewetson, Mr. t r ^ L v d i fE
son and M. D. Proverbs, all of Sum- Leslie Johnstone, Mrs. Georgina E. Pmkham
menand. ■  ^ ,  * Maisonville, Mrs. J. Nilspn MacFar-
A  recent visitor to the Ellis Lodge
was Mr. R. A. Huntly, who has been ^Htoh-
in Canada for ten days, arriving Heid, B&s. S. M. Simpson and 
from England. He is now visiting ^^®y'
in Vancouver. ■
• • • P LA YW R m N G  GROUP
Mr. ^ d  Mrs. Cutting, and daugi^— Members-of-The-Playwriting-Group— 
ter, EUen,. of Ka^oops, are visi- mgt on Friday evening at the home
is very effective for this purpose! 
For over 70 yeaurs thousands o f
girls and women have reported 
benefit. Just see if  you, too, don’t
report exceUent results! Worth 
trying.
V E G E T A B L E
C O M P O U N D
W A N T E D
YOUNG LADY, OF NEAT APPEARANCE, 
USED TO GENERAL OFFICE WORK
Capable typist, preferably with knowledge of 
shorthand. Required for insurance office now 
being opened in Kelowna.
Good job for right applicant.
BOX No. 660,
Write to
KELOWNA COURIER.
rR
PLANNING 
A PARTY?
H ere's  the answer 
to your food  
problem s!
F I S H  a t i i l  C M I F S
Serve p ip ing hot, go lden  crisp F ish and Chips. 
A  F L A V O R  H I T  w ith  everyone . . . from
V ern on  R oad
S H A i ^ Y  R E S T
N ex t to  T h e  A u to  Lau ndry
tors at the Willow frin for the week- of Mr. Allen Crewe, 1442 St. Paul 
 ^  ^ St., and included Miss Nita Bennett,
Mr. W-. J. Hack, of Penticton, was
a recent visitor in Kelowna. While Ceto^Boyer, Mrs S. M. Gore, Mrs.
here he stayed at the Ellis Lodge.» , * Mr. A. H. Hooper, Miss Elena sJas-
Mf. and Mrs. Church, of Kam- echko, Mrs. Georgiim MaisonviUe, 
loops, are visitors in Kelowna. A t Mrs. Ron McColl, Miss Mary Newr 
present they are guests at the Wil-' Mrs. Ken Vernon, whose tri- 
low Inn. angle play was "excellerit; Mrs. H.
• • • M. Willett and Mrs. Don Wilson.
iVIr. Kenneth J. Rose is a visitor Tonight, November 10, members will 
from Vancouver and is staying at meet at the invitation of Miss Nita 
Ellis Lodge. Bennett, at the home of her parents,
n/r J * A* XT TAX Mr. and Mrs. W. A. C. Bennett, 1679
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hartley, Edmon- ^thel St., at 8 p.m. 
ton, are visiting the Ellis Lodge. ---------------------------------_^_________
Mr. Geo. Arnold was a recent v i­
sitor at the Ellis Lodge. He has now 
returned to his home in Regina.
. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sauer returned 
op Sunday from the Coast, where 
they had spent a week visiting rel­
atives and friends.'
• • •' '
Miss E. I. Stocker has returned 
from Victoria, where, as matron of 
the Kelowna General Hospital, she 
attended the hospital conference.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Gerow left 
on Wednesday by car for Vancouver 
where Mrs. D. WooUey, of Pentic­
ton, mother of Mrs. Gerow, is spen­
ding a few days before leaving on 
Friday, via Commonwealth A ir­
ways. for a six-month visit to New 
Zealand.
TONIGHT
H ear:
Hon. Leslie
This jdverliscncnt is not published or displisyed by the Liquor Control Boijrd 
or by the Government of British Columbia-
EYRES
S t a r t s
. 1 3
S t a r t s
1 3
W A T C H E S
Minister of 
Trade and Industry
Discuss;
‘INDUSTRY
FOLLOWS
INDUSTRY”
C K O V  
10.15 P.M.
D I A M O N D S
m
ALL OTHER MERCHANDISE 
REDUCED TO CLEAR
A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO GET MANY GIFT ITEMS AT HUGE SAVINGS
Lakeshore Jewelers
PENDOZI ST. SOUTH
m
i
1
MOHDAY, WOVEMI3E11 10. 1M7 THE KELOWNA COURIER P A G E  F IV E
^ i/y c A r  ju e
R £ S e /£ T S
BIRTHS
R*f«: If r««)» ftijvrf tiiMrmrnl.
wor'i ; rrunirnum tbjkrse. 
H cJSuir-
BUSINESS PERSONAL BUSINESS PERSONAL CARS AND TRUCKS
iTM, a<!<! twfHty  five c rn t» to r  bookiiceiv- DO y o u  C Auuy y o u u  ij a b y
all over town when ghoppinji? U»e
HELP WANTED
WANTED CIHL OU WOMAN for 
general hou»<.'W(>rk .SIe<'i> in. I'hone 
V2I for inU-rview, 27-lc
THAC'l-OU WOUK - PLOWING, 1U37 liUICK CENTUUY SEDAN - 
. . .  , , , diiciti;: aiid excavatirij;. J. VV. Hcd- lli'ater, radio, elx j;ood tirea. Phonu
eur baby-buKpy rental rerv ee and ford. 072 Cadder Ave. Phone 420-U. 410-121 after C p.irr 27-2p
rhop in comfort. Percy Harding and C3-tfc__________ ____  _____ *
PLYMOUTH SEDAN: perfecl JUST LISTED
PROPERTY FOR SALE VALLEY COW
TEST RESULTSOKANAGAN 1N VICSTM EN'I’S 
LIMITED
Sons. Phone 001. 80-tfc
WANTED SHAHP TEEN-AGE Trench Ltd . 7.1. 
Ix»y for Saturd.iy.‘i only at Auction 
It'iorri.s. Afiply at 227 I.eon Ave.
27-1 f
ORDER Your VENETIAN BLINDS 
now from Me Sc Me. Measurementa 
taken. EsUmatca given. No obligu- 
W ANTED-PRIVATE COOK FOR ‘ <on. Enquire about our Bcrvice 
family of three. Live in or out. I ’iione 44. 07-tfc
Steady job If f'.ati.sfactory. Goorl
IAN M-iel AHFN AOKhTr FOR SANDED AND condition tlirougliout. cuato/n-bullt F O R C ^  OWNEr ' t o S^^ ^^ ^^
i^uiVs Car?s K r s  loTk R k e 'n S " n'For annointment nhone W R Pi„^L^"nn u tl Recently overhauled ncM. Gross sales approximately
Allen, 1423 St. from stem to slcrti. Best ofler. See $4,000 per month. .Store to be sold 
05-tfc Mr. Siemen.-j. Red Top Auto Camp, as going concern, including stock.
WIRE TO ANY ___________________________
1!>3!) MASTER DE LUXE CHEV
 ^STEWART - - At tlie Kel()wna 
General Hoapilal. on Thursday, No­
vember (!, UH7, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Stewart, Kelowna, a son.
HOWLKIT- At the Kelowna Ge­
neral Hospital, on Saturday, Novem­
ber II. 1017. to Mr. and Mrs. Le.slie 
llowlell. Westbank, a dauglrer.
SCHILLING — At the Kelowna 
General Ho.s-|)itaI, on Sunday, No­
vember 0, 1047, to Mr. and Mrs.
Kelowna. 18-tfn
FLOWERS BY 
part of the world. Floral designs
for weddings, funeral.s ind other ROLET with heater, n ils car Is in olTerini' wc li’ ivc had 
rreen«mr.« lUchtcr Grccnhouscs. excellent condition. Good tires, al- time arid has JUST B l^N L lS 'rE D
Ul-tfc most new. New engine and trans-
oecasions. 
Rhone 88.
w..o.e nnH liiw.. .1 , IT A -,i HAVE THAT OLD WASHER RE-
K ; ‘i , . ' X S r  nser, s c s r w o ' r ^ , ' ’ISOl Abbott St., City.  ^lumbing Works. Phone 104.
FOR RENT mifwion. This car Is a real buy. for FAM ILY HOME FOR SALE
fix- name of owner, follow in tlint or- 
Stock approximately $3,000. der).
Pr ice $13,500 cash. This Is the best Hrown Dai;;y (35) Jersey. 1401, 70.
9^'*^  B. C. Palfrey. Peftgy (105) Herford,
1377, 00.0, A  Poilras. Flo.ssie (13) 
Guernsey. 1290. 07.1. Mrs. M. Fisher. 
Uct.sy (80) Hol.stern. 1780, 02.0, A.
Followitift is u list of cows in tire 
Okanagan Cow Testing Association 
whlcli prodiHX'd 50 frounds or more 
of butterfat during the month of 
October. (Note: name of cow, fol- Wllllain Schilling, East Kelowna, a 
lowed by breed, milk, butterfat and daughter.
CASORSO — At the Kelowna Ge­
neral Ho.spital, on Monday, Novem­
ber 10. 1917. to Mr. and Mi\s. Felix 
Cusor.so, Rutland, a dauglrter,
20-tfc 80-tfc
To
AGEhTrS WANTED 
sell our line of hnnd-paintcd ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
^ L E i ^ n S o i ^ i r F S n  ; » ■ -
FOR RENT: Two sleeping rooms 
for gentlemen. Close to business 
di.strict. Phone 228^. 27-tfc Regal
further parllculnrs, enquire Box 059, Lovely fainilv home with Ku ieimrs r . T
______  ____p ^ ."1 ‘i’ of D0WN:‘ Very j  “j, Conroy. Vlclorin‘'( l  irGucrnscy,’
FOR SALE— 1947 STUDEBAKER p ‘ » oom with open fire- 1323. OO.O, E. Koyarna. Hose (37) Jer-. — . __ _ nlace. ilinini' mom urltli .. ____ _ .
SIMPSON — At the Kelowna Ge­
neral Hospital, on Monday, Novem­
ber 10, 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Simpson, Kelowna, a daughter.
DcLuxe Five Passenger rx'y.’ l 131,’ 58,0, B. C. Phlfrcy. Midget
open llrcplncc, and very modern (r.gj Holsticn. 1539, 50.5, A Poltras.
Write for .sample to Veterans' Sale 
Agency, 730 Hcl nckon 
ver, B.C.
and confidential service rendered 20-lc Box 007, Penticton.
WELL-KNOWN 
B.C. PRODUCER 
ON HONEYMOON
STUDENTS WANTED FOR KE-
(9)1) Jersey. 10-14, 53.2, Archlo 
20-^ porches. Large basement with C^ Palfrcy^^^ Ayrshire, 1272,
.17 vL-iL-iiiiir> oui u L , v, t.  ^ j --------------------------------------------- -- -------------------------------------------- - furjiaco. Insulatcd cooler, etc. This ™’ ' , ,
•ke  St., Vnncou- RENT—SMALL FURNISHED T ^ O P  F V r W A T S l f i P  property is in the best part of the , Pounds bultci-
22-Ho '"ou i Write PO  n ix  S  In lakeshoro home. Just E X C H A N G E  ^ n y  Is quite close to the lake. «*•
* tfn Mission Road. Self contained, t r a d e  OR EXCHANGE Will ex- scon to be appreciated.
20-tfc Private entrance. Private bath, Price $10,500 complete with . . ...... .................. ............... ...............
(41) 40.7, B. C. Palfrey, turning to their homo in Vancouver.
Brownie (32) Jersey, 970, 40.0, B. C. Mrs, Miller was formerly Diana
Jcrscy, Beatrice Slattery, of Ascot, Surrey,
ii/r 1 1 n . , ^ r . and Mrs. Leonard Miller arc
rt!i-j ^20), Holsticn, 13- spending a few days of their honey-
/oa can g e t  i 
a fast friendly ^
NIAGARA 1 
LOAN
a
iirm or cnartcrca Accountanis. ro r __ , ---- ; onlv Phono 047-X
further Information apply to Camp- ^ 25-2pt nii i xoi u x r^a e „„  ' . —  .------ r  ~7~Z.'---------------------------------------------Kelowna. Immediate possession. Rc- qn/rAT T irnTTi'r Ar»r»
B 'u '^ d lr 'K S o w .r '‘BC  • and Ihit' WANTED TO RENT ply B ° »  .M. .M °w na Courier. 27-2p ^  FOR SALEBuilding, Kelowna. B.C. 15-tfc 610
FIRST CLASS FINISHING Carpen-
81-tfc PROPERTY WANTEDWANTED TO RENT BY SKILLED
FURS—FURS—FtlRS— WE -HAVE tradesman steadily employed In WANTED—SM ALL ACREAGE in '''Hh large porch, living roomter with full set of toohs, capable of eriw>--r uu£> wjs HAVis M ur. uu.ri i uir c i
doing a fair day's work at going M'® cxtcn- Kelowna, house with two
797, 43.0, B.C. Palfrey.
Finished periods, 350 pounds but 
terfat or more:
Beth II
or'near'^Kelowna;" Wrltr'B^“t H. 0^0, W.‘R“powloy. £ “ (303)'jLr-
and is a descendant of a wcU- 
known Ontario statesman. Sir Alan 
Napier Maenub, of Dandurn Castle, 
10740 Hamilton.
Mr. Miller is wcll-knpwn in the
m n
m o o
!
o
wage. PI,on. 43.-L1.__________2^  c l.™ 'S f y i^r X S \ ™ ‘^ ir ''’o«aU  W.‘ " « Z k  " ‘ . . “ “ '.r Todd, Box .W. Wii.on. SMk. 27-lc P ;™ I> S  c S y  p c i o ‘ o“5 L T  S S  S L f  B ° " j
POSITION WANTED PROPERTY FOR SALE S ” “ o'£“
MAN WITH FAM ILY DESIRES _____________________________
JOB. Orchard work or trucking. LICENSED ELECTRICAL 
Reply Box 94. Kelowna. 27-lp tractor. Harold A. Foulds,
45-tfc FOR SALE
(Miscellaneous)
nice little plac;c i0021. 440, Archie Hardy. Pretty partment of Education, Victoria, and
PomnWn”  ‘ 205) Jersey. 9837, 440, B. C. Palfrey, will be remembered for his por-
$0,300 jsobcl (305) Guernsey, 7430, 429, W. trayal of "Uncle” in ‘'Journey’s
R. Powley. lolantha (305) Guernsey, End” whonvlt toured the Valley.flDflil t^O "l>r T'* T'>—,_._T ■ T-rx/*\rx 1\/T{ 11^***r» tr*x<-vi
CON
Phone
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
FAM ILY MAN (ace 14) W ITH T IFF 8I-tfc f: ’-’"  »Ai.i:;—H.c.A. Victor RADIO. ORCHARD SPECIALS
. i WITH LIFE -------------------------------------- _ . ■ . first class cpndition. Apply at second
^  u THAT IMMACULATE LOOK house west, Rutland Sawmill. 27-lp 10-ACRE ORCHARD, BEST VARI-
Do.siUon. Wnen« nr Rh.nrp hn.i. W.1I gmartncss always have your ----------------------------- — ------------ cty apples, pears and prunes. It has
ed. Price complete
OICANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED
280 Bernard Avenue 
IN  BUSINESS SINCE 1909
or Phone 332
0804, 412, W. R. Powley. Tlbby (305) 
Jersey, 0590, 391, H. C. Mallam. Jes-
Lconard Miller’s name is known
for any and 
every purpose
■>',1
o
In the theatre world of_ Western
p sitio ages o s a e basis. ill of ______ _ uiu _____________«  ,v.o
produce j^st of references. Will clothes cleaned at Mandel’s. Phone EOR SALE — PORTABLE SAW- a five room home with electricity Ehone 98
ground crops. Heply 701.. 45-tfc M ILL and engine. Brand new. Ap- and domestic water, full line o f ---------------- ------------- -----------  -----------------
X 6j7. Kelowna Courier. 20-2p ------------  --------- -------------------- ply Box 39A, R.R.l, Kelowna. 26-3p equipment including tractor, spray- f o r  SALE — BEAUTIFUL FIVE NOTICES
----  — discs, ditcher, trailer and lad
sic (305) Jersey, 6334, 362, K. R. Canada, as he has been a member
Young. Taffy (305) Guernsey, 6188, 
361, W. R. Powley.
WINDOW CLEANING, BUSINESS
AMERICAN BORN WOMAN OF and home. Expert work, reasonable TRY AN  “ADMIRAL” RADIO for ders l^atedles*^; t S n ‘^flve'^mnt' . h ° »s ^ T w o  unfinished rooms
Scotch-German decent wishes posi- rates. City Window Cleaners. Phone Y^ur winter’s enjoyment. Mantel upstairs which could easily be made
tion. Experienced telephone, good 817. 81-tfc models in solid wajnut, from $29.95 Prke S o o  Terms available floors, tile in
cook, capable of taking charge s h o r t --------------------------------------------up. Interior Industrial Electric 256  ^rice. >^n,uuu. lerms avanaDie. kitchen and bathroom, burlt-in cab-
or long term employment consld- RUPTURED?—SPRING, ELASTIC Lawrence Ave. Phone 758. 27-lc mjr.MAT7r^  wimu tty mets, basement, furnace, garage, 11
ered. Please allow several days for or belt trusses are available at P. -----------------------:--------------------  __7i, ^ fruit trees, 2 blocks from school.
CORPORATION OF THE 
DISTRICT OP GLENMORE 
COURT OF REVISION
NOTICE is hereby given that
pf Vancouver’s Little Theatre for 
many years, having directed Bar­
rie’s “Dear Brutus,” “The Pigeon” 
by Galsworthy, Priestley’s “Labur­
num Grove,” ‘Ten Minute Alibi” 
and "Winter Sunshine,” among oth­
er productions. He appeared in com­
mand performances before the for­
mer Lt.-Govgrnors, the Earl of Bess- 
borough and Lord Tweedsmuir, they-'ivu r-i u u uriu a l M n. m ru i oic if ii Y - 7.-------  , ----- 7 ----j-ruii. nees, c, uruuKS irom scnoui. r'mirf nf 'Rnxricir.n ,-----, ■----- ..77---- , 77----- , ’ ,
reply. Write Box 649, Kelowna B. Willlts & Co.. Ltd. Private fitting FOR SALE—FUR COAT in good ®®lU®nt varieties^ apples, 3-room Truly a beautiful home. See owner Jhe VnJorc”  t id  being Outward Bound” and
Courier. 23-5p room and adequate stocks. 52-tfc condition. Size 14-16. Brown. Phone cottage with el^sctricity and water, at 961 Lawson Ave. after 6 p.m. Francesca.”
---------— _________________■ •' ..iBfi-T.2 1 f  also picker s shack, tractor spray- oc o„ me noara itoom, irrigation Bldg.,
RIBELIN’S M AIL O R D E R ------ ^  ^ er and orchard equipment. ----  ' m _ _  __ xe.
FINISHING DEPARTMENT WHEEL GOODS—Wagons, Trikes, • Price: $15,000. Terms available.COMING EVENTS
•HURRY! HURRY! HURRY! 
Buy your-tickets to the Kinsmen- 
Rowing Club Princess Elizabeth 
Wedding Ball, Thursday, Nov. 20th. 
You may be the lucky winner of a
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed Scooters, Roadsters and Bicycles—
2 9 ^  Quality sporting goods at bargain 50-ACRE
12 reprints and enlargement, 404 
and return postage 34.
HENRY’S REALTY
..... „  ________ ____ ____ __________  QRCHARD IN SOFT
prices. Call at Treadgold Sport fruit and apples, rated as one of the NEW 4 ROOM FULLY MODERN October 31st, 1947. 
Shop, 1615 Pendozi. St. 26-tfc best in the Valley. Although much bungalow, nice kitchen with built-
of it is in young trees, it is gross- in cupboards, large living room.
Glenmore, at 10 o’clock a.m. on the 
15th DAY OF NOVEMBER, 1947.
R. W. CORNER,
R.R.3, Kelowna, B.C., Clerk.
25-3c
brand new KAISER CAR. 27-tfc R e p r in te lf 'e S h ^ ^ P ^ ^ B o x  1556 S S i)e H ? e T S ^  to K r fS ^ P h S r e  $15,000 to $18,000 at present and full basement, on°extra l^rge lot.
VernonPERSONAL
FURNITURE VAN  LEAVING FOR dresses, sweaters, skirts and panties
$5,000'is increasing rapidly. Excellent Price 
205-R5, apply 550 Lake terms' are available. Inquire . for
5 ROOM FULLY MODERN SEMI
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA 
VOTERS' LIST 1947-48 
COURT OF REVISION
Paolo and r cesc .”
Former Flier
Mr. Miller has been a yearly 
member of Western Canada Theatre 
Conference, at Banff, and the School 
of Fine Arts.
An aviator during the last war, 
Mr. Miller is author of “Chronicles 
of 55 Squadron,” a copy of which is 
in the King’s Library, by special 
request. He was secretary of the
Doctor, Dentist, or 
Hospiy Bills
Coal or Fuel Oil 
Houso Repairs 
Moving Expenses
Taxes or Old Bills, 
etc.
L I F E  I N S U R E D  
at no extra cost
.  .  I f  you h ave  a 
‘’  m o n e y  p ro b le m  o r 
w o u ld  lik e  fin a n c ia l
C
_________________________  2S-2p bungalow, all in perfect , condition, a Court of Revision will be held on For many "years he had a column,
Kootenays, November 13th. Anyone for ages 2 to 6 at Jean's Lignerie IT S  NEW' IT S  DIFFERENT' Dron RANCH, 14 ACRES IN  stove, can be bought. Good terms Saturday, November 15th, 1947, at “Aero Club Gossip,” in the Province.
desirous of shipping load or part Shoppe, 1393 Ellis St. 19-tfc out to Shadv Re^t next to Veteran? orchard, excellent house, good line offered. Price .............. . $4,800 ten o’clock in the forenoon, at the He also had a series of monthly ar-' ' . ^ — _ -K . 10 onaay xV'esb next lo veierai^ Amnnmpnt W pII Inoatpd ci-v Council Chamber^ TCplrtwnn T? o  in
:
a advice free, p h o n e
9
i S e m  and^co, SJ-^OK b EPAIK SERVICE-COM.Ltd.
plete maintenance service. Electrical
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—COM- contractors. Industrial Electric. 256 ter than you’ve ever had before. TOe
plete maintenance service., Electri- Lawrence Ave., phone 758. 
cal contractors. Industrial Electric,
equip ent. ell located, six «  Council
ry lor xne taste tnnu najigg fj-om Kelowna. 5 ROOM and Complete Bath, new for the purpose of hearing and de- publication, his articles being
Price ........ ................. $15,000 bungalow, fireplace, modern kitchen, termining any application to strike published in the States, South Af-
1/2 basement waterproofed, double out the name of any person which rica and Australia,
Aero Club of B.C. and instrumental
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that in securing the Vancouver airport. „-d, „  . . .  ^  o r call to day.
_ --------------------- „ __________ _________ ___________________ _ Big eaoagh for [XPERIIHCI
“^^6 .Squ^c.” the I^sonic T  Small OHoagb foF FHIINDUNESS
r  f ri   - li ti , i  rti l  i  re- i *
w  ciirrnnnH in iyc; n rp  n lA O can f —  v n i iV a  ' w l c u , u w u ic  a ix j  pcxDwii r i c a  a n a  / lU S ira iia .
82-tfc IT  IS IMPOSSIBLE TO BETTER garage. FuU price ....... . $6,700 has _been improperly placed upon Mr. and Mrs. Miller have been
256 Lawrence Ave. Phone 758. 27-lc ‘ANYTHING TO F IX  PH014E 36"For immediate repairs to your radio, 
LADIES! SEND NAME, ADDRESS washer, ironer, 'fridge or toaster.
bound to feel at home. Closed only 
on Thursdays. 24-tfc OUR CURRENT LISTINGS
WRINGER ROLLS! A LL  SIZES
and four cent stamo Tor Tn lom a- see Kelogan Electric on Pendozi St.
live Leaflet ‘^ Something DecidelsTbr Phone 36r-------------- -^-----Works. Phone-164;------------------— 86-tf( -^
INTERIOR AGENCIES L ‘TD. 
325 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
80-tfc
the Municipal Voters’ List as closed welcomed by many old' friends in 
SPECIAL on the 31st day of October, 1947, Or their trip through the Valley.
Grocers Store and Lunch Counter to place on such list the name of ———^ ^  —
at a pri<:e you can afford, this low any person improperly omitted from D  A  UUnTCITl
■Priced business will net yon: a clear same._________ ____________________ __3K..E1VILO r/ % liV  I  R iJ
New for Women.” Every woman wacttttvt/- 
should have this worthwhile in- MACHINES AND
----- -^------- —;---------------------- ------ profit of $300.00 per month. A t a
TW(D YEAR OLD_ MODERN Hrmse. reduced price of $4,900 including Kelowna, B.C.;W IRE!! PHONE!! WRITE!! ____ ___ „ ________„ - ,
vacuum cleaners serviced and r e - ^ ® 2d- two bedrooms,  ^living^ roqm, kitchen, building, lot, fixtures, stock and November 1st, 1947. 
formation. Yon w ill not regret do- ^ d  PI^onTl64 ^  pickup and ramp, carry 6 tons. Diesel pow- bath. Apply 1345 St. Paul St or business. -------------— ----------
lo r y ? ° p S u S o T T c . ° " ” " " " 'i? -2 c  S r ^ lp S s  cIh *ljSy“ ^ScoH phone 425-Xl. 23-4n
° BY ART GROUP25-3c
Plumbing Works.
YOU’LL  FI14D A  WONDERFUL 
selection of Christmas gifts at 
Treadgold Sporting Goods,.
MASONRY CONTRACTORS—Plas- by rail; 
tering, stucco, cement and brick
_____ ______________________________ . . . • TIMBER SALE X.42980
86-tfr Price f.o.b. Vancouver, B.C. $3,700.00 TWO 3 ROOM NEW STUCCO in- ^ various listings of gciod THERE W ILL BE OFFERED for 
m guaranteed condition. Shipment guiated houses,__$4,200 _.each.__ 2^184 a ® f f s a l e  m public auction in the office
ALSO
Woodlawn St. 9rr^ qin i^n and inquire before you buy. thS “^ 11 life.20-T-5P J' . of the Forest Ranger at Kelowna. John Lament made the most
Last Wednesday evening member.>; 
of the local art group gathered at 
Cadder House. The subjects were 
chrysanthemums and still lif . Mrs.
TRADE OR EXCHANGE—Wm ex­
work. Orsi & Sons, 572 Glenwood 225 h.p. Gray diesels surplus,. new-TWO 3-ROOM NEW STUCCO IN- 
Ave. Phone 494-L. 81-tfc condition. Accepted by U.S. Navy sulated houses, 2184 Woodlawn St
change six room house in Vancou- ricT? w-t ttto irr>p finest manufactured, make splen-,rar. ----------------- UOll' JJ lj(J J? OK K]<,11KK j :j -r,-:_i  _ i. ___ver for similar accommodation m 
Kelowna. Immediate possession. 
Reply Box 653, Kelowna Courier.
25-2p
oil burner operation. Saves up to 
20 per cent in fuel oil bills. For 
sale at Scott Plumbing Works.
68-tfc
did sawmill unit. Price f.o.b. Van­
couver, B.C., $2,236.00;
Direct Importers.
PACIFIC MARINE SUPPLY CO.
ll_T_tfc 1531 Water'St.
HENRY’S REALTY 
Insurance - Real Estate
Phone 739
ONE FOUR ROOM HOUSE and 
porch, electric lights, one acre lot 
with few apple trees, situated in REEKIE AGENCIES
WANTED—A PRIVATE LOAN, first 
class security, long or short term. 
Reply Box 650, Kelowna Courier.
24-3p
NOBODY CAN AFFORD TO BUY 
all the appliances going. We rent 
■ihem! V/e also rent machinery, floor 
scrubbers and polishers.  ^ radios.
1575 West Georgia St . MArine 7750 ROOM BUNGALOW, modern kit-
Vancouver. B.C. Rosentretter, R .R.l. Kelowna. and bath, large sitting room.
B.C., at 1.30 p.m. on the 21st day 
of November, 1947, Timber Sale 
X.42980, on an area seven miles 
N.W. of Peachland, a t , Vernier 
(I!reek, io cut 545,000 f.b.m. Doug­
las Fir, Yellow Pine, Spruce and 
other species saWlogs.
Two years wiU be allowed for re­
moval of timber.
“Provided anyone unable to at-
out-
standing sketch of the evening, 
while Mrs. Phyllis Gore, Mr. and 
Mrs. Williams, Mrs. Enid Peers, 
Misses Diana Davis, Sheila Reed, 
Sidney Kelly, Sheelagh Keating and 
Doreen Underhill produced inter­
esting work. The next meeting will 
be guided by Mrs John Lament. A ll 
members who have posters out for 
the local library are requested to'
Hours. 9 to 5 or by appointment
___________________________________  _________  ___  ______ _____ ____ _ LOOKING FOR SOMETHING DIF-
CAN YOU AFFORD A  1947 CAR’' Electrolux vacuum cleaner. Gibson Then here’s your chance to
A  loi of us can’t. Why not attend tractor_^and plow, new floor sander
the Princess Elizabeth Wedding Ball, edger. concrete m i^r, water veterans’
—You micht come awav the nroud Pi^mps. sprayers, etc. The Radio ve^rans Auto Laundry for a feed 
o w n o r T  a ^ ™  S i  C ar^G a Shop. 1643 Ellis St. Phono .39 of and Chips 
your ticket now! It may be the win- • ' __________ 81-M-tfc spotlessly
27-tfc BOYD’S PICKING PLANT W ILL days only.
62-tfc f o r  s a l e —t w o  ROOM LOG New linoleum on all .floors and kit- tend the sale in person may submit bring them to the next meeting
---- cabin, 14x24. Ideal for hunting pur- chen range go with the property, a sealed tender to be opened at the
poses! 17 miles east of Kelowna. tecated. Price........ $4,750 hour of sale and treated as one
Apply M. Thomas, Carmi, B.C.
26-3p n e w  LOVELY STUCCO DUPLEX FURTHER PARTICULARS may be
- —--------- ^^— —----------------------  with 2 self contained suites. Full obtained from the Deputy Minister
basement with furnace. T h e  lower of Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the 
suite has 4 rooms with modern kit- District Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
101 R A D IO  B LD G .,
corner Bernard and Pendozi
RUTLAND
Phone 811
Subsidiary:
INDUSTRIAL ACCEPTANCE Corp,
ning one.
6—CAN YOU — AFFORD TO BE be equipped tO pick TURKEYS for
clean and friendly. Closed Thurs
24-tfc f iv e
JOHNSON. & TAYLOR 
270 Bernard Avenue
ROOM BUNGALOW
chen, Pembroke bath and breakfast 
nook, hardwood floors. Top suite 
IN  has bathroom, sitting and bedroom
27-lc
without accident and sickness insur- Christmas season. Make your ar-
SOLLY CHICKS good location South End of City, with modern kitchen. Priced low
■--------------- --------- —- ---c Makp ciirii nf trpHinct c!nn„ , This is a ncw house wcU constTuct- for quick sale. $4,000 will handle.
ance? In all fairness to yourself next sn^^g^ o f during ed with full basement and all pipes Full price on inquiry.and your loved ones you should not Phone 368-Y. _ ^ext^ sp^g^ by o r ^ e r m g ^
be without this protection. Enquire  __________________  and ^ rs t  Crosses Fire^ ®od birch floors. Large lot. Immed- ATTRACTIVE 4 ROOM Bungalow,
3500.1 this policy TC )p )^ . Local re- START THE BRIDE OFF RIGHT 15. Solly Poultry Breeding Farm' *o^ ® Possession. 2 bedrooms, modern kitchen, Pem-
oresentativo of North Pacific Acer- _ 'ir..ii.N- ■y "' _ ^ _ _____’ Price .................... .........  $7,800.00 broke bath, fireplace with heatlater.
Full price ......... ................... $5,750
p e ci _____ _______________ _
fient & Sickness.  ^ lUr. S. Bradshaw, newlywed’s home with .. ______
Phone 937. 21-ffc. shower. You know that housewives BICYCLES— C.C.M.
with a Fuller showed. FuUefize that, Westholme, B.C. (V.I.)
a FuRer
22-TSc
WATER WELL CASING
Pipe, pipe fittings and tubing 
Pipe Line Contractors
HECTOR MACHINE CO. LTD.
9th Ave. and 19th Street, East, 
CALGARY 4-tfc
RUTLAND — Mr. and Mrs. Irwin 
Ennis and family moved to Rutland 
two weeks ago from Pilbrach, Alta. 
They bought a farm near Trimble’s 
Store and are managing the green­
houses there.
AND ENG- SIX ROOM STUCCO HOUSE with
a t  Prefer Fuller brushes. Brushes she lish Bicycles—Repairs .and acces- te ll basement and piped for fur- STUCCO B'UNGALOW, 4 rooms, 
o U o l N £ o S  P l l / K S O N A L  w ill be proud to own. Let our re- series. Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, nace. Bath complete, fireplace and part basement, lovely kitchen, fully
------^— ----- -^------------------- —----- presentative arrange the shower for Leon and Ellis St. Phone 107. oak floors. Immediate possession. modern, hardwood and tile floors.
SKIERS—STEEL EDGES expertly you. Call Mr. Graff, at 4-R6 and 81-tfc Price . ........ ....  ........ $7,000.00 Good location with view of lake.
installed. Avoid the rush and have our representative w ill call on you. ___  ____  ——— '--------. Price ....; ............................ $5,600
The students of Rutland had a 
high school paty on Friday. Novem­
ber 7. It was' in the form of a hard 
time party. Everyone came in plaid 
shirts and jeans and the party was 
a great success.
them done immediately. Call at
Treadgold Sporting Goods or p h o n e -------^^---- '
871. 26-tfc DID YOU KNOW THAT 'WHEN taken. Estimates given. No obliga
- ------------------ —^ ----- ----'------- -^--- HENDERSON’S CLEANERS do tion. Enquire about our service.
FOR REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS your cleaning they MOTH PROOF Phone 44. 87-tfc
done by experienced furrier at Ke- all garments free of charge. Phone 
lowna Fur. Craft. Reasonable rates. 285 for fast pick-up and delivery 
E. Mclfort, 549 Bernard Ave. 26-7p service. 50-tfc
20-tfc o r d e r  Your VENETIAN BLINDS COSY FOUR ROOM BUNGALOW
now from Me & Me. Measurements with basement and oak floors. Ear- LOVELY HOME, fu ll'  basement,
86-tfcFOR YOUR ICE REQUIREMENTS FOR A SMARTLY STYLED PER- Works. Phone 164.Phone Burth Ice Deliverj', Five MANENT, shampoo and wave or — ------— ——---------^
Bridges. Phone 818-Rl. 81-tfc any other beauty treatment, make EIR SLABWOOD FOR CI'TY DE-
an appointment at Leonie’s Beauty livery. $5.00 per unit. Phone 313.
Booth. 193 LavvTcnce Ave., by phon- S. M. Simpson Ltd. 4-tfc
ing 414. 46-tfc
ly possession. Just outside City li- downstairs has 2 bedrooms, kitchen
mits. Price ..... ... . $3,800.00 and living room, fully modern with
Pebroke bath and fireplace. Fir 
CLOSE IN SEVEN ROOM HOUSE floors with inlaid linoleum in kit- 
with extra large lot and fruit trees, chen and bathroom. Two porches, 
Good basement and furnace. Early stucco garage, lawn planted and
...  $6,000
ELECTRIC WATER HEATERS
with Thermostat control. Circu- u acjncm, xm xm. . i a m i
lation t^ e . At Scott Plumbing p,^ess1om“prlce°“ “  fenced. ^FulTpricr.'
RECOVER YOUR OLD CHESTER. 
FIELD—at half the cost of new. Out 
of town orders given prompt at­
tention. Okanagan Uphol^ering Co_ 
242 Lawrence Ave. Phone 819.
63-tfc
LO-VEBIRDS AND CANARIES — 
WE MAKE NEW FLOORS PER- (Choice quality. Variety of colors.
COUNTRY HOME WITH THREE Don’t neglect your car Insurance, 
rooms’ and one acre of lovely gar- SEE Don. H. McLeod
den land. Out about four miles.
Price . :..... ....... ...... $2,750.00 flEEKIE AGENCIES
■ 264 Bernard Ave. Phone 346
KELOWNA CYCLE SHOP—AGENT 
for C.C.M. bikes. Immediate cour­
teous service. Accessories of all 
kinds. 257 Lawivnee Ave. Phone 
813. 81-tfc
feet and old floors look like new Also all bird and goldfish supplies, 
(no dust). A  Gagnon. Floor surfac- 530 Bernard Ave. Phone 72. 25-tfc
ing contractor. Established 1938 ;---------- -^----------------- — — -----—
525 Buckiand Ave. Phone 694-L. WANTED, Miscellaneous
81-tfc —:----- -^-------------------------------- --
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
Real Estate
and all lines of insurance BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
WANTED—PRACTICE PIANO, up-
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON LTD. 20th of NOVEMBER! A  big date
Insurance
Mortgages - Real EstateOFFICE AND S T O p  F ^ m i R E  right or grand style, condition n ^manufactured. U  it’s made of wood important. Reolv Box 6.58; Kplo«mn
•w p  mintTOFR PRO’rFrm*; tttv  Under new man- Courier. 26-tfc
^Sement. Anderson Novelties Ltd., ------- -------------------------------
health or me natron. * or ^ o a  pro- cagton Ave., Phone 414. A. Holm- WANTED—SEE US BEFORE DIS- with full basement, excellent loca-
vv 'vood. 25-2C posing o f your household furniture, tion in choice district. Lawn and
chJt m e t a l 4  tf? • a rangel etc. We pay best prices /«; fruit trees............................ . $5,500and sheet metal work,  ^ 50-trc S—SAWS— GUMSiUNG AND used furniture
4 ROOM i^TUCCO
to remember “ IF” you have tickets 
to the Princess Elizabeth Wedding 
Ball. You might be the'one that 
BUNGALOW rides home in that new Car!! 27-tfc
BUILDERS ATTENTION! 
have aluminum and copper flash- 
ing. Scott Plumbing Works. 86-tfc Ave.
_  filing done to all types of 
"'®  AH work guaranteecL
saws. 
For best re- 
see Johnson at 764 Cawston
8-tfc
ture Co. Ltd.
for
O. L. Jones Fumi-
50-«c ATTRACTIVE BUNGALOW on 
Lawson Ave. Fireplace in Uving
BATHTUB PARTY
Adam Thompson, wealthy Cincin­
nati merchant, invited all his friends 
to a party honoring the installation, 
in 1892, of his first bathtub.
C ^  WASHING AND POLISHING CHIMNEY. STOVE and FURNACE 
-Pick up and Delivery^ Veterans repairs, roofs painted. Same effec-
W AN TED — FOR LIBERAL room, 2 bedrooms and glassed in
tr^de-ins on your second-hand fur- porches, basement and furnace. Im-
niture see O. L. Jones Furniture proved lot with garage, lawns and
Co. Ltd. 50-tfc fruit trees ......................  $6,800
Auto Laundr>’, Vernon Rd.. Phone tive service Mae’s rhimnev «?Tueen -  __ _______
879-R. 81-tfc Sng le^^^lce! PHone ^  sfftfc USED CARS. TRUCKS NEAT 4 ROOM White Stucco
----------------  . galow. fully modern, lawn, garden
ELGIN AND SWISS WATCHIES. h ATO  YOU 'TRIED REVELSTOKE 1946 FORD SEDAN—A-1 condition, and walks. Good value at $4,750 
dLimonds and jewellery. Guaranteed stout? Recommended by doctors. 5 new 6-ply tires, heater and de-
w.atch repairing. Krumm Eros. On sale at your Government Liquor f*‘o.'.ter. For particulars write Box WELL BUILT STUCCO HOUSE--
Jewellers, 266 Bernard Ave. $2-tfc gtof.g_ 18-tfc S9. Revelstoke, B.C. 25-2p with basement and furnace. Three
---- -^------------—  bedrooms, living room and dining
Cheap transpor- room, modern kitchen and bath- 
‘8” in excellent room, large utility porch. Lawn.
TIRED OF WALKING'.’ DANCE HAULAGE CONTILACTORS —- CAR FOR SALE-
at the Wedding Ball on the 20:h. Warehousing and Distributing, local tation—1941 Morris
You might be the ono who rides and long-distance furniture moving: shape—35 to 40 miles per gallon, garden and walks. South side. $6700
home. Did you ever buy a car for furniture packing, crating and ship- $825.00, or will trad.e on larger car.
a dollar? "Dike a chance. You may ping — D  Chapman & Co. Ltd^ Doug Herbert. I(i84 Ethel Street, E. M. C.1VRRUTHERS & SON LTD.
win one for that price. 27-tfc Phone 298. Ol-tfc evenings. Phono 409-Rl. 24-3p 364 Bernard Phone 127
A S P H A L T
O R D E R  N O W  !
T op so il - G ravel 
F ill Soil
BtilMozing W ork Done
L  A. McKenzie
630 Glenwood Ave.—Phone 523L1
78-tf c
- N O T I C E -
S t o r e s  w i l l
b e  C l o s e d
as usual at
5 P.M. MONDAY, NOV. 10th 
an(3 remain closed over the
ARMISTICE DAY HOLIDAY
'vuesday, November 11th
RETAIL MERCHANTS BUREAU, 
Kelowna Board of Trade.
E A T O N  C ®
STUDENT INTERNATIONAL
'The Internatipnal' .Student Ser­
vice, founded 21 years ago i n Ge­
neva, exists to promote understand­
ing and co-operation among unl- 
vcr.sity students and professors 
throughout the world.
' ' ii' * ,'i <' ', , I '
I
*■ u
P A G E  S IX
THE KELOWNA COURIER MONDAY. NOVEMBiai 10, IS>*?
*  Exterior Painting 
Interior Decorating
* Paper Hanging
* Shingle Staining
* Spray Painting
* Furniture Painting
*  B y  Expert Craftsmen
Call U8 for your next decorating problem 
Free estim ates g lad ly  given.
PAINTING & DECORATING 
CO. OF KELOWNA
247 L aw ren ce  Ave. Phono 90S
START FIRST 
AID CLASSES 
AT RUTLAND
f  L O C K IN G  T O  T H E  M IR A C L E  O F  ROSES
U U T I^N U - St. Johns Ambulance 
claf-Jics in first uld are to l>c started 
shortly in Ilutland, under the direc­
tion of, W. F. Wurncr. Anyone in­
terested in taking tills course, wiiicli 
will consist of a series of nine 
weekly lectures and practice per­
iods. sliould get in touch with Mr. 
Warner personally. A  nominal fee 
for first year students will be charg­
ed, plus a share of the cost of hall 
rental, whatever It may be. For 
those taking more advanced courses 
there will also be the cost of u book 
and b.'indagca '
fer.
m *
t r y  COUIUEB CLASSim tED AD S 
FOH Q U IC K  RESULTS .
Whenyou want a 
tea worthy of a
really precious 
moment....
HEALTH A DUTY
It is a sin against rweiety, as well 
« «  one'e-eclf. to fail to take precau­
tions aaglnist sickncMi. Ill-health, 
when avoidable, ia nnti-swial. Au- 
thoritie.s in llic held <’t public healtli 
deidaro tiial maintenance of person­
al as well us eomnumity health, is 
u sacred duty.
Health isn't just a personal mat­
ter, anyway. Since it influences i>cr- 
sonality, and action, it is of vital 
concern to one's friends and neigh­
bors. That makes it a factor of 
common concern, and tlie good citi­
zen Is one wlio lakes every measure 
required to prevent the outbreak 
of disease.
healtlj. Public health authorities 
note, for instance, lltat It Is better 
for a young i»er*M>ii to slightly 
overweight than ut»derweight Older 
people needn't worry Uh) much if 
they are “putting on a little weight" 
Anyway, only tlie family dm-tor 
knows iiow much you ehould weigh
A IaASKA’S TOI'ULATION
Alaska luis a i>opulation of 72.- 
524 in an urea of 500,400 wjuaie 
milea
N IG H T
Y O U R  W E IG H T
The ideal weight for any person 
depends upon many faclors—bodlly 
slniclure. height, build, etc. No one 
can cstablislt arbitrary standards 
based on sex or age.
Tlicre is, of cour.se, n direct rc- 
Intionsliip between weight and
C o u g h s  ^
toe «M s
. cased without dosing when you rub 
th ro a t , ch es t ond 
back with time-tested V
at
What a pleasure it is 
to serve tea with 
G U ARAN Tm  H A V O R !
Long lines wend their way to the little churcli 
Heston Norris, Eng.—St. Mary's Roman Catholic 
church—to sec tlie wreath of apparently ever-lasting 
roses that crown tho head of a ctatuo of the ■Virgin 
Mary. The roses were placed there five months ago 
ahd arc still as fresh as tho day when they were
put on. Thousands, of people visjt the church every 
day. Tljc parish priest. Father J. Turner, makes no 
attempt to explain tho “miracle of tho roses” but 
lie denied suggestions that the flowers had been 
processed or waxed.
yourfavoriteyou’Jl lijco fn thinJc
return the «ot,
it and you
a l i S r  be g iv e n
package o f  f  
from  f- f^ ® you  m a y  selec
trom the grocer's stock
m r v
Featured at 0/
SAFEWM STmES
Kelowna Leading Valley
KcloWna is still leading the entire Okanagan Valley  
in the value of building permits that have been issued 
during the ten months of the year.
A  survey this week showed that Penticton is in 
second place, while Vernon is running' a^ '‘ close third. 
Construction values in the Orchard City up to the end 
of October amounted to $1,446,966, while Penticton’s 
building permits were valued at $1,087,052. Vernon oc­
cupies the cellar position with permits valued at 
$1,015,730.
During the same period in 1946, Kelowna also stood 
in first position w ith construction permits valued at 
$1,245,985, while Penticton and Vernon had $840,000 
and $700,000 respectively.
ANNUAL LOSS
Buck deer lose their antlers dur­
ing the winter and grow new ones 
in the spring.
BROUGHT FROM ITALY
Brandy is supposed to have been 
introduced into France from Italy 
in 1533 at Catherine de Medici’s 
wedding.
TELL YOUR FAMILY you 
intend to  m ake MaxiVell 
House your regular coffee. 
Tliey’ll  a ll love it liecause 
it’s Blended k y  Experts fo r  
Extra*smootli2 extra*fndl<i 
bodied flavor.
areM o l e s ' ? —
cartons to feen ^  V 
out-flavor in !^  Moisture
NORTH OKANAGAN VALLEY 
NEWS ROUNDUP N O T I C E  T O  V E T E R A N S
< XX's
X'“' '
■VERNON e r r y  c o u n c il  show- Vernon District School Board in 
ed no disposition to “hold up” the aegiuring sites for school additions,
" . . ... . when approached on the matter last
week. P. S. Sterling, chairman of 
the board asked Cbuncil reaction to 
the suggestion giving the board title 
to one acre in MacDonald Park as 
site for a four-room elementary 
school. Council agree to sell “for a 
nominal sum” a portion of the park, 
if it were in their power to do so.
VEJ^ON C ITY  COUNCIL agreed 
to allow a Japanese to purchase a 
— l^ot-^ in—the— new— Schubert— Street— 
Lakeview subdivision for the pur­
pose of building a home. The deci­
sion was made after discussion at
V r t  a p p l y  f O R
the past two council meetings and 
subsequent consideration in- com­
mittee.
VERNON RESIDENTS CONTRI­
BUTED a total of $100 in three days 
in the Princess Elizabeth’s wedding 
gilt campaign. The campaign for 
money donations opened last week. 
The dollar bill proved to be the 
most popular donation, with appro­
ximately 75 per cent of the gifts so 
far in single denomination. Highest 
individual donation yet received is 
$15.
■T you were discharged prior to February 20, 1.945, your application 
for Veterans Insurance must be accepted by February 20, 1948. 
If disch.arged after February 20, 1945, the application must be 
accepted within three years of the date of your discharge.
THE DOCTOR is the one man who sees 
below the siuface, who knows from  first-hand 
experience what Chemistry means to  health 
and to  bur general weU-being.
Aside from its great work in  water purifica­
tion through chlorine and in  , disease pre­
vention through pest destruction, i t  helps 
the medical man in counties other ways.
C h em istry  p rodu ces ligh t-con d u ctin g  
*TLudte”  to  be fashioned into instruments for 
internal examinations; X -R a y  film, and cbemi- 
cals for developing it; skin-grafting cement; 
sutures o f nylon monofilament; cellulose sponges; 
anaesthetics and many other medical and sur 
gical aids.
Yes, Chemistry is -with us everywhere, ever 
seeking and finding new methods and mate­
rials. The C -I-L  oval is the symbol o f  .an 
organization devoted to  serving 
Canadians through chemistry.
IN  A N  ENDEAVOR TO HAVE 
construction s ta rts  before the on­
set of severe winter weather, the 
joint .City Council, Board of Trade 
and Legion committee in Vernon 
are pushing aside all obstacles de­
laying an early start on the 100 
rental homes for Vernon. "Without 
discussion it was agreed unanimous­
ly by City Council on Monday night 
to use the $12,310 refund on relief 
costs from the .provincial govern­
ment tow ^d  the city’s housing ag­
reement entered into with Central 
Mortgage and Housing Corporation. 
• • • '
FIFTEEN VERNON YOUTHS 
will have a Hallowe’en aftermath in 
city police court soirie time this 
week. The youths are alleged to 
have damaged fences, broke street 
lights—approximately 20—and to 
have done other damage. The break­
ing down of fences seemed to have 
been the most “popular” form of 
damage taken by the Hallowe’en 
hoodlums. Store windows and other 
panes of glass within easy reach of 
the juveniles’ soap reelved their us­
ual coating of witticism, although 
last year’s most popular expression 
“Killroy Was Here,” was seen only 
a few  times.
■ b o o k i e * '■ ■
. Write or Veterans
Veporl-ent ot 0
' AHoiri,'Ot1ov/a,
‘ District Office^ ,
FEATURES O F VETERANS INSURANCE
Available in most cases without medical examination; costs com­
parable to lowest standard rates; available in amounts from $500 
io $10,000, premiums payable monthly if desired; re-establishment 
credit may be used to make payments.
THOSE W H O  ARE ELIGIBLE7
Among those eligible are all veterans of World War II and In 
certain cases, their widows; members of the Permanent Forces; cer­
tain merchant seamen,. Fire Fighters, Auxiliary Service Supervisors 
and Special Operators; those in receipt of war disability pensions. ■ I' I ‘ 1'
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Published under the Aufhorify  o f
Rf. Hon. Ian A . M ackenzie, M inister o f
D E P A R T M E N T  O F  V E T E R A N S  A F F A IR S
a i i i — — •'‘ t A Y  U « - «V
X-Ray flea'
to
» »  to ana
^ a T o t  aoctota
A  REPRESENTATIVE OF "VER­
NON SPCA protested to City Gouii- 
cil last week against the hammer 
blow method used to kill animals 
at the city pound. The complaint 
.was lodged after two boys had 
found a dog partially buried on the 
side of a creek by the disposal 
ground near the pound. "When un­
covered, the animal was not dead, 
but partly paralyzed.
0uoat«'
6Un»
C A N A D I A N  I N D U S T R I E S  L I M I T E D
A P P A R E im .Y  NO "VERNON re­
sident wishes to lead the Vernon 
and District Liberal Association. 
Last week just over 40 members 
attended the annual meeting and 
after one third of the number had 
been nominated for office, every­
one declined to stand. For a vari­
ety of reasons, 14 members who 
had been nominated from the floor, 
lefused to accept office of president. 
Finally, it was agreed that all those 
nominated would be appointed on 
the executive, and that a president 
w ill be chosen from among them.
A  KELCW NA MAN, O L. .Tones, 
was guest speaker at a meeting of 
the Snallumcheen Municipal Coun­
cil last week. Mr. Jones had been 
invited to present a report on the 
Okanagan Union Library. The 
Council had been somewhat reticent 
to becoming associated with the 
Union Library, but conditions aris­
ing out of the proposed inclusion of 
School District No. 21 in the set-up 
had brought the matter to a head.
ATTENTION FARMERS !
FUEL CLEARANCE
SALE
AT REDUCED PRICES
GET YOUR SUPPLY WHILE THE STOCK LASTS!
from our MANHATTAN YARD 
— No Deliveries —
Customers to pile in or ■throw in loose —^ his option.
FIR SLABS
THROWN IN
J f5-inch PILED IN 
LOOSE; 134^  P®r
PER
RICK
SPRUCE PERRICK16 inch
THROWN IN LOOSE; per cu. ft.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CAIL 313
S i m p s o n  L t d .
MANY OYAMa”  
PEOPLE MOVE 
FROM DISTRICT
MO^ T>AY. NOVEMBEil 10. ISMT THE KELOWNA COURIEK PAGE SEVEN
LEGION CAGE 
TEAM AWARDED 
LEAGUE CUP
Ih d iig s  I n  t b e  " M M  S p o r t s
M  m  A  ^  A  Ik . ^
K e l o w n a  B e a r s  T r o u n c e  
P e n t i c t o n  A s  1 9 4 7 - 4 8  
C a g e  S e a s o n  O p e n s  H e r e
ha» lived on Ihc nhorcs of ICalmal- The <up. which r t ^ U T S M A R T IN (  1 their upponc.ts  in every department, Ke- ,*4
ka Ijake ttlncc 1917. after Hcv. A. V, the junior lciu,'ue by three unony- BB i, . • . lo i  > . • 1 4 1.' • «. to 51 l>loro
Dcaoard who passed away about mous war veterans, was ofllclally V  hnviKi Hears ghvx' Penticton  a 49-32 trouncuifj last Priday C.Y.0............................................  13
Trophy Frcucnlcd to Junior 
Basbctball League by Three 
W ar Veterans
O Y A M A --T lie ie  have been a 
number o f chaiu;e.s In Oyaina lately.
Several of the old timers have jiaold 
their holdiiiKi!, M.>me rnovirn; from 
the district, otlicrs taking up small-
er places and Quite a few  m oving Caiiaduin Legion I ’ ioneers. la.*>t 
to Vernon year'.s champions o f the Okanagan
LaU‘»t o f thei.e is the sale o f the H^^kOball leagu e  were pre-
property owned by Mr. and Mrs. It, «  ‘rnp '
V Oespard to Mr. Morrlce Middle- J''.. prc.sident of the Kelowna
ton, of Vernon. The Despard family Ihiskelball League.
The eup, which was presented to
Guidi <150, Brown 4t)C. Mattioda 357, 
l . S  3(J9 — 2231),
IVnXEU LEAGUE
Aces ......   28
Modern Appliances ....................  28
Hornets ...................................... 26
Incas ...........................................  21
Spccdballs................................... 20
Cun. Legion  ...................................  19
Waldron’s ................................... 18
0 .K,’8 ..............................................  15
Cascade ......................................  15
Despard, who passed away about .................... ............  - -- - ,n
two rnonUia ago, brought his family turned over to the loop by Bill night ns the curtain lifted on the 1947-48 senior H basketball ^  Investments lu
from England. . Kane, sccrctnry-managcr of the Ca- Taking a big lead from the start, the locals were never o
,, . prime threatened, although Penticton made a valiant eUort m the McGavin’a ................................... 2
In Tibet only the well-to-do can .... Luf #hi« Ki»hivv'iin Im,* lif»hl fnet rmil 111 till* liiiril Aces and Modern Appliances arc
still pushing each other around in 
u first place tic with the Hornets at
afford to usT yak poor The cup will henceforth be put up third quarter, hut the Kelowna line held fast, and in the Imal
eat goat butter. for comi>etil!on.
£ a s t  t o  W e s t  O G D E N 'S  R o lls  B e s t
.stanza the Hears literally peppered the basket with leather.
I„  the- proliminary Kelowna Mo,,sc LoJko in.crn.e- S,"l'r“ . S °
(liato 15 team, untscorcd Penticton Lcjjion  Jo-22, riic  local from Waldrons, Modern Appliances 
Legion team last week was defeated by the saihe Penticton took three from Okanagan Invcsl- 
sqiiad, and the southerncr.s were surprised that the Moose ’ “ " ”
Lodge boys were so strong.
A  comparatively large crowd was 
on hand to usher In the local basket­
ball season. With many of last year's 
hoop stars back in action, the Ke­
lowna team indicated they would 
be one of the "tough” teams in the 
league this year. J. Bogress was 
high polnt-gcttcr for the locals, nct-
ments, and the Hornets took four 
from Kelowna Motors. Tlie high 
single for the ladles was Ethel Ma-
.\
" ’ " ' x
DRESSER SETS
hcantiful gift for milady 
tliis Cliri,stmas.
. . . Wide range of variety in 
slciling, inonze, chrome, plas­
tics. nylon bristles . . .
Priced at $5.00 and uji.
PETTIGREW, Jeweller
(E S T .V H L L S llE D  40 YE A ILS)
MEN’S COMMERCIAL 
Tuesday Night
i l l l Li i - Baldcrston 302, B. Tho-
geo, of Spccdballs, with 255. Harold 3^ 7 ^  Helstob 457, R. Beau- 
Brown, of the Incas, captured the >. ray 
men’s high single with 277. Mdn's ’ ’ • * •
high triple was George McKay, of CASCADE (3) — V. Faulconer 
the Aces, with 686. The high team 445  ^ ^  Brooks 339, V. Faulconer
single was captured by the Speed- 335 Patterson 598, B. Smith 458.
ting 11 points, while D. Zarearclll mg them fast and straight tak ng a p kaiser 610, M. Green 548, B.
acounted for eight points, while B. larger lead from their nearest rivals, p a n a DIAN  LEGION’ (2) __ F Green 505
Jennens was a close third with one Kelowna Motors, by winning three CANADIAN ”  J ;  . . .
point less. The rest of the honors points from Champion Shoe Repair, ^  o.K.’s (1) — Garner (2) 240, Clag-
wpre evenly divided among the while the motormen dropped three 4^ ,  m . criover 4uj, w. itooson Badley 480, F. Brown 471,
tebm. to K.G.E. Shippers. Verity, of the _  y- p^erman 446 Neissner 577, M. Brown (1) 104—
For Penticton, S. Kelly stood out Shippers was high man for the night tlTCAS (2) K  P^ciroan 0.
in front with nine points, and A. with a 658, while the Mitchell five ^ “ *tn Jj4, l . l  eteiroan 400, ti. HORNETS (4) — M. Willows 567,
Kenyon was second with six. J. Me- rolled high three game total of 3040. thrown 0/2, L.&. 2j m . Moebes 492, E.
Gannon and D. Smuin garnered five 'The cycle boys from Collinsons^ goj a CES (4) — N. Bell 395, F. Me- Coles 417, W. Moebes 447—2406. 
points each.
W IL L IS M O N T R E A L
A  p ia n »  is a lifotim o possession, 
(^hooso wisoijr. Buy a W ilH s f
Exclusive Dealers for Kelowna 
and District
MODERN APPLIANCES & 
ELECTRIC LTD.
1607 Pendozi St. Phone 430
Early Lead
their bikes tuned up to roll high Kay 596, F. Gore 482. G. McKay 686,
second 3019. Big letters should be ^  Would 672__2831.
used for the K.G.E. No. 2 team who WALDRON’S (0) — E. Waldron HALIFAX-
MALE FACES RED
f^lr t^ quarter, were coasting along in th^ e cel- 4gj jj. Waldron 554, H. Balfour 446, tor Frank Hook of the Nova Scotia
ou?co^d 6-4 i ?  the s ^  J  F. Dillon 406, J. Kerr 519- -2497.
(CP)— When Inspec- 
i  
motor vehicle department,says "that
fA S Y  TO R O lt -D ll lO H T F U l TO SM OXI
* 'P IPE  S M O K E R S l A S K  FOR O G D E N ’ S CUT P L U G .”
Bears came back and 
their opponents 15-7.
The Teams
KELOWNA—P. Weddell, C. Tos- 
tenson (2), H. Tostenson (5), B.
1-
m
Smart Gal!
The Cost is Small . . .
The beauty dividends 
BIG!
Enjoy more leisure,
Send ALL your 
laundry to us!
M ill A ve . U se  the Lau n dry  —  Phone 123
... ^ ^ ...n T. rr. calmcr than mcH 3S drivcrs,” hc told
Smith 645, R. Guidi 613, E. Toombs 342. g group of outraged male report-
622, Tony Feist 527, J. Feist 633— 5c to $1 (3) — J. Shirreff 398, ers recently "Men __ narticularlv
3040. H. Shirreff 469, S. Shirreff 572, Hugh oldermen^^^onT keep K  S s
CHAMPION SHOE REPAIR (1) Shirreff 572, G. Munro 465—2734. as well/’
— Bowes 530, Janeschitz 381, Goll- • » * _ —  ----------------------------------------
Sucier (6), D. Chapman, R. James ing 481, Roth 489, Koenig 634, H.C. McGAVIN’S (1) — J. Thompson .rm rc' DAiJTTtr
(4), B. Jennens (7), S. Handlen 300—2815. 493, R. Donaldson 505, H. Winter- r A l t l l  J b A V U K llJ !i
(4 )' Johnson. D. Zaccarelli (8), J. • • • bottom 615, B. Pearson 644, L.S. 370 • .a/r
BoCTcss C iS  COLLINSON’S -  T. Feist 612, _2627 ? , a m o n g  co fF ces  IS M a x w e l lBogrest. vxi/, » Sperle 576, F. Davidson 562, V.
PENTKTTON—S. Kelly (8), A. Cowley 535, E. Witt 587, H.C. 147 
Kenyon (6), J. McGannon (5), B. —3019.
Pollack (4), D. Smuin (5), A. Biago- ,
nia S  S. Sreet, F. Kains (1); total '610, J. Buzolich 444. D Appleton 
O. B ^  Green 631, L. Would 605-
In the preliminary fixture, A. -An- 2927. ,  * .
^rson, Bob K.G.E. SHIPPERS — R. Merriam
^om pson stood o ^  for gargenia (2) 317, Fumano 537,
Ryder l^d^ eSht Boyer (2) 356, Verity 658, Andersonordano and Thomi«on naa eigni ^
42| ^ 'K o p p ° 3^  H.^skuratow^4^^  ^ H o u s e .  I t  S tim u la tes  a n d
, M. Pekrul 151, H. Pekrul 490—2167. chcCFfl bpCflURf^ RflilifiTiff' MOR-EEZE SHOES — J. Schmidt i .  .  v u c c ra  u e c a u s e  I I  8 n a a ia n i
SPEBDBALLS (3) — F. David- R o a s t e d  t o  d e v e lo p  e v e r y  
son 560, C. Valentine 399, M. Sperle _ “  ^
498, E. Magee 655, B. Mutch 400— la s t  a to m  O t gO o d n ess  in  i t s
2512,
KEL. CREAMERY (1) — s. Saw- © x tra -r ic h  b le n d .
RIBELIN’S FOR PHOTOS - - -
THIS CHRISTMAS
GIVE A PERSONAL GIFT - -
YOUR PHOTOGRAPH
See Our Special Christmas Offer.
—  P H O N E  108 —
RIBELIN PHOTO STUDIO
274 Bernard A v e . K elow na , B .C .
(2) 310, H.C. 64—2791.
KE3LOWNA MOTORS — F. Waite 
517, J. Hume 551, A. ’Taylor 401, K.
got more than three markers.
SPORT DIGEST
O dd Facts F ro m  W o r ld  
O f Sport
By PHH. STONE
•I'st
'A h  fa ir Juliet, th ine eyes are as tw o bow ls
o f  honey-golden Grape-Nuts Flakes!"
"TheyYe made fpr thee to feast 
upon. My Romeo — as is the malty- 
rich  nut-sweetness o f P os t’s 
Grape-Nuts Flakes!”
"Post’s Grape-Nuts Flakes are 
wondrous good, I  swear it. ’Two 
golden grains do make them so: 
sun-ripened wheat and malted bar­
ley, skillfully blended, baked and 
toasted.**
“In truth they give thee carbo­
hydrates for energy; proteins for 
muscle; phosphorus for teeth and 
bones; iron for the blood; otlier 
food essentials. And on each pack­
age are enscroUed fine recipes for 
such good things as cookies, muffins, 
cakes.”
"Good night, good night. Post’s 
Grape-Nuts Flakes I ’U beg or 
borrow —  and dream of them ’til 
it be morrow!”
each Tidball for the Penticton team,
was outstanding, netting ten points.
w itertoS om  m  B. p/arsou s is -  
2577. s
SCOTTS PLUMBING — L. Scott 
431, Selinger 537, J. Clark 374, K. 
Fairley 480, P. Familinow 536, H.C; 
39—2433.
KEL. PUBLIC WORKS —  C. 
Gourlie 629, C. FaveU 627, R. Martin 
506, K. Cash 444, L.S. 306—2512.-- ------------ -----________________ _-.1 --
LOANE’S HARDWARE — V. Kay 
On May 2, 1917, Fred Toney of 494  ^ C. Harrison 537, T. Flintoff 525, 
the Reds and Jim Vaughn of the ^  Bostock 581—Total 2137.
Cubs pitched a double no-hit, no- W.K.P.L. — (defaulted.) 
run game for nine innings! In the • • •
tenth Vaughn aUowed two hits, K.G.E. No. 2 — B. Darrbck 435, A. 
which, coupled with an error, won Lansdowne 372, W. Ryden <416, C. 
the game for the Reds, 1-0, as To- Kabatoff 462, L.S. 321, H,C. 195— 
ney carried on his hitless pitching 2201.
for the last half of the inning! SIMPSON’S S & D—B. Doerksen
• • • . 447, B. Golinksi 467, A1 Camozzi
On no less than four occasions 333  ^r . Bell 451, R. Ridley 399—2097. 
have boxers knocked out their op- Hug ^  the holiday Tuesday, No- 
ponents in 11 seconds of the first vember 11, there w ill be no men’s 
round! Rudy Zymeck did it to Alex league bowling this week.
Luke in 1939; William Dean to __ :----^ ^ ---------
Claude AUen, 1940; and Irish Jimmy l^AJDIES LEAGUE
Pierce and Joe Jakes accomplished champion Shoe Repair ....  ...  33
a like honor in 1942 when they des- M cG aW s 30
patched Tommy. Jessup and A1 Manhattens’ 27 
Foreman; r^pecUvely. K.G.E. ........ , 26
Observation; Golf scores would ^ya lites  ........................ ...... ......22
likely be higher if players told the ..............  . ........... .....Bowlerettes ............................. 19
■ • * * Orchard City Laimdry ................  18
Although many think that Jimmy Bank o f Montreal ........   14
Braddock was the oldest piig to ever Ribelins ....      14
win a world championship title— Scantland’s ..........................   13
Jimmy was 30 when he won the C.Y.O. ............   13
crown from the then 26-year-old Purplettes ...........    13
Baer-the current issue o f Canadian Greenhorns.....  ........    10
Sports Digest reveals that Bob Fitz- Fumerton’s ............   8
sinunons is actually the oldest in Jokers ........................   8
this respect. Rudy Robert was 35 McGavin’s took aU the honors of 
when he took the measure of 31- the night with a 3 point win from 
year-old Gentleman Jim Corbett, Ribelin’s.
Sports Digiest reports. McGAVOTS (3) — Willows 649,
• • • Moebes 575, Cosh 392, Stweart 494,
The Toronto Evening Telegram Purdy (2) 250, Anderson (1) 105- 
reports a new approach on the de- 2465.
fense of a bookie. A  Toronto man RIBELIN’S (1) — Anderson 467, 
was accused of accepting bets, but Smith 330, Guidi 546, Knorr 319, Dal 
argued his counsel, bookmakers are Col 350—2123. 
a benefit to a community, they help- • • •
ed employers by keeping -the racing ORCHARD C ITY LAUNDRY (4) 
enthusiasts at their desks or ben- —Welsh 370, Schnurr 225, Marty 
ches. Men bet on the races through 467, Urban 479, Ritchie 371—2101. 
books, whereas, if there, were no GREENHORNS (0 )— Ogbom 437, 
bookmakers, the men would make Lane 261, Anderson 437, Newton 368, 
personal visits to the tracks in or- Low Score 225—1728.
der to het on the ponies. No, de- » ^ .  ... __ _ atti
cided the magistrate imposing a fine I S ’
of $200 and costs, bookmakers are
not a benefit to a^commumty. SCANTLAND’S (0) — Leckie 553,
Back in the nineteenth century C. Scantland 357, Roweliffe 317, Ru- 
polo was played on a certain field in therford 2S5, J". Scantland! 37'&—• 
New York at the corner of 5th 2019.
Avenue and 110th Street. This ratmtc Dll’ w o n t r f a t  ffti 
ground was eventually taken over _  ' i ~
by the New York Giants baseball £ o
team and although the Giants have S e h a r d
since made two changes of play-
ing site, their stadium is still known ■^^‘***
as the •■Polo Grounds.”  son 358, Peters^ 44J-2169.
PURPLETTES (4) —
549, Jenkins 399,
n iQ jf  t h e  h r m n  y e m
• .  .  get atber eehioMe food fc n e flt,, u n
for ,ha. C M M „ „  . . .  .  ■ *** ' ’—  Bran
go
PrompUy, P „ .r t  ^
came .hey are made «d ,h  other p a ^ '^  " 112, * “'
EqBaUy deUciona and cffeclire 
™  light, tender bran mu£Sn», made
. ^ * n g  t .  the recipe p r i„ U T 2
noth R e ^ ia r  .n d  targe Pachagea.
A Product Of CnwalfiHxl.
L U C f  H A M  A N D  E G G S
Scott
Loudoun 
(2) 145,
S a s h  a n d  D o o r s
Our sash and windows are all made of coast fir and 
MOISTURE PROOFED for your protection . . .
Stanciard sizes in stock, others sizes made to order.
We carry n Inrgc stock of all types of Doors. If you are unable to find 
the style you want,We will have it m ule to your order.
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
1054 Ellis Street n'Vth <<f rhr P H O N E  757
Toombs 464, Johnson 435. Rowling 
(1) 112.
JOKERS (0)—^Bulman 440, Ladubec 
371, Bridges 275, Hemelspeck 443, L. 
S. 257—1786.
' • • • '
ROYALITES (4) — (juris 475, 
Pezderii 518. Plym 291, Preston 508, 
Richards 475 — 2265.
C.Y.O. (0) —  Eddyvean 308, Bain 
229, Stolb 408, Heitzmian 375, L.S. 
286—1687.
• • •
SORORITY (3) — Patterson-Caw 
472. McGettigan 451. Locock (2) 381, 
Ashton 410, Brown (2) 178—2170.
MANHATTENS (1) — Faulconer 
430, Wright 393. Lesmeister 426, 
Hunt 530, Reorda (2) 286, Sargent 
(1) 132—2197.
• • • '
CHAMPION SHOE REPAIR (4)— 
Johnson 395, Maywood 439, Mont- 
gomer>' 420. Nuyens 540, Valantine 
492—2286.
FU^^ERTON'S (0) — White 410.
M i*. Laura G . M — of  PHnec Rupietf> 
writes: " A t  our weekly get-togethers, I 
pian the evening's refreshments. With 
R O Y A L  EXPORT BEER, we serve oveo- 
heated crackers and melted cheese, a 
perfect combination."
Mrs. M ~ -----  is right of course. R O Y A L
EXPORT BEER, brewed from pure Tula- 
meen water and the top grade hops and 
barley, malt, complemented' with edible 
Gnadian cheese and crackers, help round 
out a perfect evening for all.
m
PRINCETON BREWING C O M P A N Y  LTD, 
Princeton, B.C.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
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rjONITEK JfOrK..NAMh"rK
TSu" ttni China.
viiis. (!40 yiJijsi old ttii’ fir t^
fu-v,i ],.j[ < r v.,. I n n 'i 'i in Kuropt* in 
i:>Zi
I.A NO OF U TT I.I: BTItCKH
Indian.-i ofitn calJcd a ,>.<x:tion of 
tin v.< ?;!( tn rii<!r of Hudson Ihiy 
■ li:<- l.ind of litth' Mic};s'* iM'C.'iUSC’ of 
!oo foi* ;.l j;rovvl!i
w ool. K fJ-AX E S
Whrn 0 wool j;ainM-nt koI.'* a rest' 
« f t 'T  a day o r  two o f wear, the wiwl 
sprinffs biuk into plac'O and 
jires.sJrij; i.s nee<led
.MISKIJ) VITAMI.N’H
'Hie 'tomato was originally be­
lieved to l>e |Mj|.*ionous ond wns 
les.s merely j.'rowti as a decorative plant 
for the- (pirden.
KEEN INTEREST 
BEING TAKEN 
IN ICE ARENA
WORLD NEWS FLASHES tContJmicd from Pa.Eo I )
W A N T  A  K E Y  JOB OR 
A  BUSINESS O F Y O U R  O W N
Tenders for Constructing Local 
Arcrui M ust Be in by Nov­
ember 19
’  I S  G o o d
FOR T R A IN E D  M E N  IN
Comsiderable in tcieal is being ta­
ken by contractor!} in the construc­
tion o f the ICclowna and district 
War M em orial Arena, and at Ica.sl 
seven contractors, including some 
local builders, w ill tender bids, it 
was stated this morning.
A ll tenders must bo in the hands
TORONTO POLICE USED WHIPS
T U K O N 'l'O  Mayor l^ohcrt .Saumlcr.s said .Sunday that 
an investigation would Itc made into tlie alleged use of riding 
crops on students by two inounlcd {xdiecmeti diuitig the “hattlc 
of the goal posts”, following S;itnrday’s intercollegiate football 
g.inie when the University of 'I'c^ronto defeated Oncen's 15 to 5. 
University officials said that a thorough investigation would 
he carried out. A itiemhcr of the IJ. of '1'. athletic ilirectorate, 
|. I'. Loosemoie. said he heard [lolice luul^ised whips on the 
students.
SHUTTLE
CHATTER
The first Americiui badminton 
tournament o f the season w ill be 
held in Kelowna on Friday, N ovem ­
ber H, commencing at 7 o ’clock, and 
judging from  the interest shown by 
members o f the Kelowna Badminton
AsjKxiation, some keen ctsmiM-lition tion o f tlie Central B.C. Badminton 
is anlicipattxJ. Tournament, 'nihs tournament was
Newcom ers and Ix-ginnens are e«- la*t held in l » 4l. 
pecially urged to attend, as a maxi- Junior membcr»hl|) continues to 
mum o f play is required. Brlrea inerea.se in the local club. Mr, 
w ill be awarded to section winners. T ieadgold  stated, and the commit- 
Jaek Treudgold. club pie.sldent. tee is  sparing no clfort to keep this 
also .stated that tlie Canadian Bad- enthusiat«in moving, 
rnintun AKJociution ha.«i rcHiuested Due to pro.ssure o f busines.s, Oli- 
the Kelowna club to contact all In- ver France has reluctantly tendcifd  
terior associations regaruing Uie re- his lesignation ns club oecretnry. 
v iva l o f the M ainline and Interior Mr. I^ianec, however, w ill remain 
B.C. Badminton AsstK-lation. This on the committee. MLsj! Joyce Aus- 
assiK'iation i.s affiliated w ith  the tin w ill act as secretary fo r  the bnl- 
Canadian btxly and nllowis fo r  eunc- ante o f the season.
BANK ROBBERS CAUGHT
H A M P T O N , N.B.— T w o  men face arraignment in the po­
lice court here today while a tiiird w itli a police bullet in his 
groin, was under guard in hospital in St. John, following an
i
day.^NovombTr‘^ l»ra^ ^^ ^^  ^ nn.siiccessfnl attempt to rob the Bank of Nova Scotia branch
Mi
LEARN IN A FEW WEEKS IN OUR BIG MODERN TRAINING SHOPS.
NOW IS THE TIME TO PREPARE FOR 
YOUR PLACE IN A GIANT INDUSTRY
Th« Hutomobile Iiulualry U rnnklnir up for loflt timet There may never nsiatn 
inch LUJXlortunlllca for m«n who wnnt belter John or bimii»r*tn of th«’Ir own to 
net In on irrounci lloor and ko up font I Yc*—FOK MEN WHO ACT FAST, 
THINGS CAN HAPPEN FASTI
TRAIN ON ACTUAL EQUIPMENT
suiting members o f the w ar mom- in Hampton.
wmi tiw^Toim-ac/V^ariy AUSTRALIAN STATES OPPOSE FEDERAL
PLAN
■'We are very  pleased w ith the
interest tliat is being taken In the SYDNh'.Y, Australia— The Australian federal government’s 
contract.” a member o f the com- plan to nationalize private hanking today faces the combined
mittee declared, and it i.s hoped ,).).„jsiiiun of the states of Victoria, West Australia and South 
(hat the tcnder.s w ill be within the * * ,  , , ,  ir- . ■ t . . .$1(10,000 now on hand for the arena.” Australia. 1 homa.s Luke Holloway, Victoria Liberal Tarty
-------------------------  leader, and the probable new  govcrim ien l leader in tliat state,
"AMKiilCAN BIRD" announced yes len lay  that the three states would unite in ojijio-
V
B E T T E R
H O M E S
^tA-’
' " f ;
FOR »  
BETTERf 
LIVING ®
Have your home 
designed to suit
JlrUltAno mAlu'A rapid profrrrna ponalbir by krarii-Ily-D.iinir MUPKUVI.Sr'D SHOP
TnAiNjNn. coN.sui/rATioN ANi> I'l.ACKMKNT snuvicn wiiirniKU you 
AUn JUTKUKSTKU IN WOinilWHIU': JOll OK HKITINO UP YOUU OWN 
uuHiNi::i:i.
riie Turk.s call the turkey the .'.itioii to the plan, following Australian Labor's most decisive
‘‘American b ird " since its original di.feat since 1931. i
habitat was North  Am erica Your Own Particular Requirements!
AUTOMOTIVE 
MECHANICS
Practical ahop tralnlne on nil (ypea of 
oiuipmcnU Automotlvo mcchanica need­
ed to keep mllllona of enra, buaaea, 
trucka rolling. Kfficlcnt auto mechanica 
,r t fine pay. Can eervicc, repair, in- 
atall all mechanical and electrlcn) parU 
of autoB. fjcarn to overhaul and repair enxlnea, trnnanilaalona. digcrcnilala. and 
other aaaembllca. Oood pay, ateifdy work, excellent opportunitiea for incrcaacd
carnlncB for properly trained auto mechanica.
IN  A  N A T I O N A L L Y  
K N O W N  S C H O O L
LEARN-BY-DOING —  GET READY IN FEW WEEKS
SHOP T R A IN IN G
BBISBANH: AVIATION CO. LTD. 
Aotoraotive ICnclncerln, Divlaion 
Vancouver Airport, A.M.F., 0.0.
Sira:
Yea, I ’m interented I Send mo thoae Free Facia.
NAME........ -Are-
ADDRES.'i............. -....- ......... .....
oiry.- -PBOV„
t a u l S S S *
What Others Say
‘T hat’s right! Te ll every­
body about that super
cleaning at Henderson’s!”
HENDERSON’S
C L E A N E R S
AND
D Y E R S
PHONE 285
We call and deliver.
More About
POSTAL
REGULATIONS
More About
URGE
VALLEY
We have many plans of homes in stock and will glady help you plan 
YOUR NEW HOUSE.
We Specialize in Plans, Blueprints, etc.
From Page 1, Column 3 
May about the sending of gift pac­
kages of apples from Canada to in­
dividual recipients in the United the
Kingdom. completion of a highway conncctlnp
.. existing highiway systems of the
Province of British Columbia and
From Page 1, Column 7 
and the provincial government of 
the Province of British Columbia, 
necessity of construction and
INTERIOR BLUEPRINT & DRAFTING
H . M . T R U E M A N  
Bernard Ave.
K E L O W N A  R E P R E S E N T A T IV E
ly appreciate the generous motives Washington S  the
which prompt your suggestion, I  am Highway, commencing at
H 267 u  . Phone 746
afraid we cannot .eo our way ju g  p;rnce G^o^grsuch be
at the present time to make this constructed along the most feasible 
further concession. gjjjj direct route.
"As you know, t^e weight of gKt construction of
parcels was m No^^ connecting highway be pro­
last to a maximum of 22 pounds an needed with as soon as possible as
reh^himation
“And further that the respective 
Of highway departments of the State
K e l o w n a
J e w e l l e r s
“YOUR DIAMOND HEADQUARTERS’ 
$22.50 to $2,000.00
Terms if desired.
prevent the frpe flow o^  g ^ t s ^ f  .rw ^sh^ingto^n^andProW ncToI 
nnnlf>s UD to that maximum, we ___.-japples up tn that axi u  We British Columbia be urged to take 
realize that 22 pounds ^  n steps to improve and
stondard pack of ap^c^trom._^Ca„. h igh w ayr
B - H A N D S  A R E  
/ ' I M P O R T A N T !
this prcaanla a s Z i o t t  Pro-
other hand, any SS cover the '''fnee of British Columbia leading
cease the weight limit t nCn- to or connecting with the aforesaid
standard pack app e connecting highway, so ,as to afford
ada -would pres n ite . ,  ’ adequate, safe and direct access to
if not more <i*fficult ^oblem You Highway by the tra-
will, I  am sure, appreciate that a oublic "—Carried ■concession of this nature could not vei ing puDiic. —c^ried.
be confined to Canada, nor could it Name Officers
be restricted to ^PPlea^ It w ou^ Officers elected by the meeting 
have .*n were: President, Ross McNet.t, Om-
road and, I think, to all type ^  vice-president, R. White,
_ -a riiffcr Kamloops; second vice-president, E. world standard for packs of differ- 'Wenatchee; Directors, D.
..........
ent fruits, or, I  taagine, fm^  Brown, Vernon; S. Miller, Kelowna^f
type of fruit, which would make it j j  Merely, Penticton; E. D i^ey,
IA<
It is a fact that many of Canada’s 
best cooks find they get better 
results when they use 
PURITY FLOUR for a// 
their baking—for cakes, 
cookieis, pies or bread.
Tty it yourself.
f t o f  f any Eevelatoki'T. Wellbum, B rew stS
limit to th© conC6SSion. j^r D Dower Pliplan* “'Rnfi*'
.•I am aonr that 1 aannpt .and
more favorable answer, but and K. Hove, Omak.
R. G. Rutherford was
1623 P E N D O Z I ST.
(next to Treadgold’s)
MAIL ORDERS !
you a
1 hope you -will be able to appreci^e Rutherford was elected
the treasurer and L. E. Radley, of Chemoment, accede to your request. I , secretarv 
“can asure-you-that-the-proposal-was-------—----------^
W A T C H  & C L O C K  R E P A IR S  
®  O N E  W E E K  S E R V IC E  ®
most sympathetically considered." Tribute was paid to Mr. Ruther ford who for the past seventeen 
years has'served the association as 
secretary treasurer. He gave up to 
secretarial duties this year. Mr Me-
HaUowe’en wa. celebrated in gay ’ f f  i f  K d ° n 5 ^ e ? 'S ^..1- V... •vm..mcT ■Donnio’o Snriptv, work saia It nad played an impor-
SfiecrkU!
MEN!
EXPANSION 
WATCH BRACELET
$1
S T E E L — No tax replacement Guarantee. 
O N L Y  O N E  T O  A  C U S T O M E R  !
LADIES!
PEARLS!
Single Strand .................
Safety Catch.
O N L Y  O N E  T O  A  C U S T O M E R  !
*1.30
YPU  COLUMN
F R E E  E S T IM A T E  M A IL E D !
Al l  w o r k  p o s it iv e l y  g u a r a n t e e d  i
NO ONE EVER REGRETS BUYING QUALITY !
PURITY COOK BOOK
The most oseful book 
in yont kitchen — 875 
tested redi>es—Atyonr 
Grocers — f  1.00 —or 
sent postpaid on re­
ceipt of coupon and
$1.00
Pmblisbed by tbt Mitl- 
ers of Purity Flour uad 
Purity Oats. 733-F-47
Parity floor Mi^, limited 
Department, 1. 72-A
Please send me a cnjpy of the Parity Cook Book 
for which I enclose $1.00.
Every Stenographer has 
her o-wn trgde-mork^— her 
initieds as a  mark of oride 
at the bottom of each letter 
identifyina her work. The 
advertised brand products 
in  o u r  s t o r e  a r e  a l s o  
proudly m arked b y  the 
manufacturer.
style by the Young People’s Society,  ^ . j .  . „ . ,,
wUh a big p ir t^  held bn
It proved to .be one of the most rniowMj/vi  ^ v
successful parties the group has s e r w d ^ ^ ’
Small Deposit ■will- hold any article. Use Our Christmas Lay-A^vay Plan!
group.
Numr.
Address.
Mail to nearest office—Saint John, N.B., Montreal, 
Ooswa, Toronto. Winnipes. Caliary, Vancouver.
CAPOZZI’S
C A S H  G R O C E R Y  
279 Bernard Phone 340
EMPRESS
NOW SHOWING
M O N ., T U E S ., at 7 and 9
2  DAYS ONLY - WED., THURS.
—  T H IS  W E E K
M A T IN E E  E A C H  D A Y  —  at 2.30 p.m.
O N E  S H O W  E A C H  E V E N IN G  —  at 8.00 p.m.
Doors Open 30 minutes before starting time.
T IC K E T S  N O W  O N  SA LE A T  A L L  D R U G  STO R ES.
. . Blaze of Glory^ 
Romance of Am^ica s
Most Thrilling Days!
I
I  r o m  FOREVEB  
REM EM BEB
staged and whole-hearted thanks on now'pa J^presid^^t^of 
behalf of the group go to Howard president of the
Atkinson, Velva Mhxson, Vem  Ar- 
deil, andi Winnie Vajentine, who 
worked so hard to prepare aiid exe­
cute the party.
, Decorations were exceptionally 
good and proved most baffling to 
those searching for the pot in the 
treasure hunt.
The Sunday Evening Fellowship 
Hour after the evening church ser­
vice, was highlighted with songs by 
Ernie Burnett. Ernie’s singing is a 
delight at all times.
A  week ago Sunday night* w8s the 
Youth Sunday at the evening ser­
vice. Several members acted as 
V ushers, and two members took part 
in the service. Gwen Foulds read 
the scripture lesson, and the pray­
er was thoughtfully prepared and 
inspiringly presented by Les John­
ston.
A ll group leaders, executives and 
representatives to other groups are 
reminded that contributions to the 
Y.P. publication due out for Christ­
mas, must be in the hands o f the 
editor by November 23. A ll news 
reports should be handed in to A l­
len Crewe; social notes to Joyce 
Pohlman, personals to Andy Ander­
son and other correspondence to 
Lois McKim or Les Johnston. Keep 
this deadline in rnind, and let’s have 
contributions from every member, 
for some department.
1623 Pendozi St.
is KELOWNA JEWELLERS Kelowna, B.C.
IJ
* L I K E  P O L A N D ’ S
ARE STILL UNHEALED
T h e  p eo p le  o f  P o la n d  a re  m a k in g  va lia n t e ffo rts  to  
recover  fr o m  th e ir  w a r w ou nds. •
(S'.
A H B E B  OH
- ^ T H E S C iE E ii!
Darryl F. Sfanuti prismu
atorring
APE BAXTER 
WILLIAM HOLOEH 
SONNY TUFTS 
WILLIAM BENOIX  ^
STERLING HAYDEN 
HOWARD DA SILVA
iXx-.
2 a Cy/*r Jrjr J ^ T E C H N IC O L O R
—  ai. o - 
C A R T O O N  - N E W S
Books of Theatre T IC K E T S  
now on sale at all Drug stores 
for all the fam ily . . .
Convenient and Economical !
'UNDA OAlillEn 
COSM WIIM 
m o  eSEENE. 
OEORGE SANOEOS.
PRICES FOR 
THIS LIMITED 
ENGAGEMENT
*MUK££S 75«
EVENlNfi^L20
TAXES IHCUIOEO
R E M E M B E R
B IC Y C L E S
TRICYCLES .... $16.00, $17.00, $18.00
DOLLS’ BUGGY—
Good quality ....................  $11.00
KIDDY CAB ..!......................  $5.00
ROLLER SKOATS—Ball bearing,.. 
priced at ........ $3.00, $3.50, $5.00
BICYCLE GENERATOR OUTFITS
Good selection of ladies’ and gents’ 
bicycles, priced from ........  $50.00
yy
m a te r ia ls , fa rm  an im a ls , c lo th in g , m e d i­
ca l supp lies  a re  p it i fu l ly  in ad eq u a te  .  ^ . esp ec ia lly  
th e  n o u r ish in g  food s  n eed ed  b y  m o re  th a n  3,000,000 
c h ild ren , o ve r  h a l f  o f  th e m  orphan s.
T h e s e  in n o c e n t -war v ic t im s  are  in  d espera te  n eed  o f  
h e lp  fr o m  m o re  fo r tu n a te  p eop le  l ik e  C anad ians.
T h a t  is  w h y  Y O U  are b e in g  asked to  h e lp  in  fu rn ish ­
in g  $1,500,000 fo r  th is  IM M E D IA T E  pu rpose .
A ll m o n e y  w il l  b e  spen t in  C an ada  fo r  r e l ie f  sup­
p lies , to  b e  d is tr ib u ted  in  P o la n d  u n d e r  th e  su p er­
v is ion  o f  C anad ian  c itizen s  o r  u n d e r  such  o th e r  
sa fegu ards  as w il l  ensure th e ir  re a c h in g  o n ly  th ose  
in  n eed .
W o n ’ t  Y O U  h e lp  in  th is  com p a ss ion a te  task?
S en d  y o u r  c o n tr ib u tio n  T O D A Y  to  U n ited  P o lish  
R e l ie f  F u n d  o f  C an ada , 36 A d e la id e  S tre e t East, 
T o ro n to , O n t., o r  to  a n y  b ran ch  o f  th e  B an k  o f  
Y o u  'w ill re ce ive  an  o ffic ia l, rece ip t fo r  
In c o m e  T a x  e x em p tio n .
MATINEE EACH D AY (Wednesday, ‘Thnrsday) at 2.30 pan. 
ONE SHOW EACH EVENING at 8.00 p.m.
Doors open 30 minutes before starting tirfte.
M I S E R Y  K N O W S  NO P O L I T I C S
8-47
'FOREVER AMBER" WILL NOT BE SHOWN AT. 
REGULAR ADMISSION PRICES BEFORE 1949
CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP
Leen and E l»«  SL Phone 107
U N I T E D  P O L I S H  R E L I E F  F U N D
, O F ’ C A N A D A "
%
I
rf
7?1
